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Gallanl joins HMV as 
by Paul Williams HMV Europe has' music industry's most expenenced retail players to help to build on record trading figures, appointing Steve Gallant as product director. Gallant joins the business after four years as Universai Music 

;atOurPrice,Asda an 
trying to achieve," he ac 

Gallant 

icial figures >erating profit soareo 0 past year. He succei 
lany Waterstone's at 

recent flotation has made more money available to expand the busi- ness. "They're the best music retail- er by far in this country, probably in 

to the retail sector after spending four years at Asda prior to joining Univ- ersai. There, as category manager for entertainment and paper shops, he newly-pub- transformed the supermarket into 'eveal the one of the leading music retailers. Before that he spent 13 years at Our Price in positions including marketing manager and head of buying. Universai Music chairman and CEO Lucian Grainge says, "I clearty wanted Steve to stay and tried very hard to persuade him, but Steve felt 

The addition of Gallant to the team this wil 

the group has ; ously going on interest payments. These cost the group £52.0m in the year to April 27 2002, in half foi «t year. 

HMV Europe again emerged as the 
financial résulte, with total sales ris- ing on the year by 19.9% with like-for- like sales improving 14.0%. Across the group, including Waterstone's, EBITDA rose by 21.7% to £145.1m. "Bearing in my mind this is the first full year for David Pryde running the business, he should be hugely proud of what has been a fantastic resuit, " says Giles. Pryde says he is delighted HMV 
ing contribution to an excellent set of résulte". "Although the last year saw some strong releases and a general- iy benign trading environment, we were operating in a highly competith/e market which makes this record per- formance even more exceptional," he 

The group also put in encouraging k.' performances in Asia Pacific, where rose by 3,5%, while ite Japan- ese music market share increased "" from 5.7% to 6.6% against a music market which shrunk year-on-4 year in value by 9.4%. HMV Australia ' enjoyed its most successful year yet (jpjj with saies rising 12.5%. ■i v4' However, the group says it "revlewing the position' of ite b nesses in Germany and the US. Ir Germany, it has not expanded beyond ( three stores while ite US opération s has shrunk from 12 to nine stc Giles says the German market does not look as attractive as when the group first moved in because of 
with pricing, but 
even point. 

HMV's Brian McLaughlin 1 became the first récipient of j the Silver Clef chairman's j 
Nordoff Robbins fund-raising dinner in London. The award recognised the achievement of McLaughlin in becoming the first individual to raise £lm for [ the charity, through the HMV 1 Football Dinner which was inaugurated in the mid-Nineties. The présentation klcked off a lunch which also saw awards 
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! Students préparé to play for Queen 
i Brit Schooi students will be show- school governor and BPI Super i cased both live and on CD when Her Council member John Craig. : Majesty The Queen becomes the She will also be led on a tour of first royal to visit the school on the school, while performances by Thursday. pupils will be staged both in the foyer The Queen and Prince Philip are and the main auditorium. Her due to spend 30 minutes at the Majesty will also be presented with a school during the morning. when copy of the school's double CD fea- they will be welcomed by the chair- tunng performances from the ciass- man of the board of governors John es of 2001 and 2002, which has Deacon, principal Nick Williams and been produced by BMG. 

Dido won the Silver Clef Award, 1 lulu won a spécial achievement 1 prize, while Blue won the new 1 EMI builds links with indie body 
artlst award and Natalle : Imbruglla won the international 1 prize. McLaughlin is plctured 1 (centre) with the event co- 1 chairmen (left to rlght) Jeremy 1 Marsh and Derek Green. 1 BBf ■■ s Vf'4 ^ 

EMI is set to forge doser links with independent labels body Impala, after investlgating the possibllity of joining the association. It Is undeistood that EMI boss Alain Levy - who has regularly billed 
À J Ï: 
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Music mourns Entwlstle and White The Who's revival North American in his hôtel room at the Hard Rock suffered a heart attack last tour was in doubt at the end of last Hôtel & Casino on Thursday, after Thursday afternoon. v/eek, following the sudden death apparently suffering a heart attack. White, 50, collapsed after return- of John Entwistie. The Who's North American tour ing to the office from a lunch with a Entwistle was found dead at the was scheduled to take in more long-time friend and was pro- âge of 57 last Friday on the eve of than 20 cities across New York, nounced dead at St Vincent's the group's North American tour - California, Indiana, Illinois, Hospital in New York. He leaves a as US music business title Colorado and Texas, conduding in wife and two twin sons. 

the company as "the world's biggest independent" since joining last October - asked Impala about the possibility of joining last month, 
organisation's board meeting in London a fortnight ago. Such a prospect has been ruled ! out because of Impala's rules which i state that 50% or more of any ; member's shares must be owned by i a non-major; a major is defined as a ' 

Levy; EMI 'biggest independent' 
An EMI source says the company has not directly applied for membership of Impala. The source adds, "However, we believe strongly in the independent sector and we ■vould like to explore ways that we Billboara magazine aiso reeie from the sudden death of its edito in-chief Timothy White. The legendary band cancelled gig they were set to play at th Hard Rock Café last Friday, as we as a show in Los Angeles schet uled for today (Monday). -Efrtwistle - known as "Ox" an "Thunderfingers" - was found dea 

o unio on septemoer z r. btarr at ou/ooaro magazines r- A statement was posted on the offices in the US and in London website of fellow Who founder Pete were reeling from the news last a Townshend; "The Ox has left the Friday. White's journalism career e building - we've lost another great took him to titles including Rolling Il friend. Thanks for your support and Stone and Crawdaddy and he J- love. Peter and Roger." wrote books on subjects including The death of Entwistle came as Bob Marley. Brian Wilson, and d S/l/board also announced the death James Taylor. He joined S/Viboard d of Timothy White. who apparently in 1991. 

company which has a global market i share of more than 5%. But, while an Impala spokesman ; 
development, a source says that the 1 independents have resolved to build 1 links with the major. "We didn't 1 agree to EMI joining, but we did i agree to explore the possibllity of i making joint initiatives, not just i 

Another independent source suggests that EMI potentlally has more issues in common with the key Independents than with the US- ed majors which headed the IFPI obby, against which Impala has, In ■ecent months, found Itself opposed rver the Gâte (General Agreement jn Trade in Services) discussions. 
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THIS IS VOUR WAKE UP CALL 
L.ESS THAN JAKE WILL PLAY TO OVER 

UK SUMMER TOUR. FIIMD OUT WH AT ALU THE FUSSIS ABOUT IF 
YOU OOIM'T ALREAD Y KISIOW AT THE FOLLOWINB SHOWS. 
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Ail My Best; Friends are Metelheads CDHOLEOSB 
NEW SIGMIINIGS TO GOLF RECORDS 
THE IS/IIGHTY MiGHTV BOSSTONES 
PRESENT THEIR BRANO NEW ALBUM 
"A JACKKNIFE TO A SWAN" 
CDHOLEOBO OUT 1 Sth JULV Combining their punk influences atong with their reggae roots The Bosstones have put toqether 12 soon to be classic anthemaTheBos^nes^llhead downto AustraSa forthe "Van's 2002 WarpedTour" and then over to Europe for The Deconslruct.on Tour" featuring No Use For A Name. H20 and Roaaino Mollv 

GOLF RECORDS c/o Plastic Head Records Ltd. PO Box G, Walllngford O.O. OX 1 O 0FB Tel: (OnASI BSEOSS Fax; +44 tOJT49T BSB3aD 
Distributed Worldwide by Plastic Head Tel: +44 CD} 1431 S25t lnfoQplaatichead.com www.piastlchead.com 



Xfrn Is preparing one of Its most ambltious outslde broadcasts yet, after winning the rights to transmit live the final nlght of Oasls's (pictured) trio of concerts at London's Flnsbury Park. The Capltaknvned station plans to put six hours of llve coverage of next Sunday's event, which wlll also feature Unlversal Islanc The Charlatans and Virgin Records' Black Motorcycle Club on the bill. "Ifs quite a ci 
live from South Parks," says the station's programme director Andrew Phillips. "It says we're now accepted as a reliable and quality outlet for live muslc." The Oasis broadcast, which follows the Big Brother/Sony release today (Monday) of the band's fifth studio album Heathen Chemlstry, is part of an alm by Phillips for Xfm to broadcast at least one live event on such a scale every year. The station also plans to air recorded highlights of the Fatboy Slim- headlined Big Beach Boutique 2 which takes place at Brighton Beach on Juiy 13, while E4 wiil be broadcasting the event live. 

EDITEP BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@iiiusicweek,coin) ~~ N E W S 
Majors in negotiations 
with BBC Famé show 

record companles regarding a deal tied in with its new BBC sériés Famé Academy. The sériés, which wiil be broadcast across BBC1, BBC Cholce, Radio One and BBCi, wiil follow the progress of 12 contestants as they face what Endemol descrlbes as "the realrties of what it takes to become a music superstar". Public voting wiil be used to détermine the winner of the sériés and a number of leadlng figures from the music industry wiil lend their expertise throughout. The closing date for entrants Is August 5. 
Nevrkla overhaul sees 
off PPL's légal disputes 
PPL has almost cleared out Its lengthy backlog of légal disputes slnce the arrivai 20 r id CEO. Nevrkla, who has triggered extensive overhaul of the 68-year- old organisation after joining from Warner, revealed at last Tuesday's Alm AGM that until recently PPL had a list of around 24 copyright tribunal references. He said that had now been whlttled down to only two or three. "l'm fairly confident that, with the help of (licensing director) Tony Clark and our légal team, we'll probably have a clean sheet of paper before too long," he observed in a keynote speech. "Touch wood, slnce I joined in October 2000, we've not had one fresh copyright tribunal reference before PPL." Nevrkla also outlined efforts to improve the level of overseas income received by UK performers and companles, through the signlng of a sériés of reciprocal agreements with équivalent organisations around the world. The latest deal, secured with the Phonographic Performance Company of Australie, follows recent tie-ups with Sena, GVL and AVLA. 

'No leurs' over Napster 

deal says Alai's WOnhaai 

organisation inking a deal last year with Napster, despite the fact that it faces a légal fight to secure £2.7m 

the organisation would only rei fraction of the money. Elsewhere at the AGM, Wi 
proposed US office was "very luraging". "The industry has 

id Maneilo - which was so confi- te strength of its case that it o represent the indie 

chances of gettmg hold of the bulk of 

Wenham: no regrets ed. if it German company wiil effectively up buying out the creditors. 
>, including BMG, and whether they décidé to press for some kind of compensation payment for copyright infringement which has been estab- lished in court. That would dilute the creditors money. And, if Bertelsmann are not able to acquire Napster, they wiil also enforce their loan." ling how matters unfold, Aim ChinaGreen Enterprises' Derek Green, Wall of Sound's Mark Jones, Glasgow Underground's Kevin McKay and Ministry of Sound's Lohan 

No confidence votes 
ireVivendrsMessier Jean Marie Messier's control of Vivendi Universal loosened last Tuesday when he received votes of no confidence from five of the company's board members. The vote appeared to indicate an increasing estrangement from Universal Music, with ail five opponents coming from the old 
of the music company. They were led by Seagram founders Edgar Bronfman senior and junior, who sold Seagram to Vivendi at the end of 2000. Sources suggest that it is a matter of time before Messier is repiaced, after overseeing a massive share value décliné of around 68% in the past six months. The company's stock value fell by another 18% in Paris last Wednesday, ending the week at €20.70. 

conférence call that he was hoping to lead the company "for the next 
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UK talent in US boost as Virgin 
hostsBestof British campaign 
The BPI-backed Best Of British cam- paign in conjunction with Virgin Megastores US launches on Juiy 11 with an industry panel, gig and réception at the retailer's flagship Times Square store. The monthJong promotion wiil 
Calllng, bringing together leading 

■Miltil'liliiiiHII 
Gallon Drunh Fli . _ , Milan Milan (Byzantium) Cribabi Volume (Fidela) Sophie Agapios Philosophie (Squeaky 

both sides of the Atlantic alongside emerging and established UK artlsts to discuss the thomy issue of UK acts breaking the States. Virgin Entertainment Group UK CEO Simon Wright and BRI International Committee chairman Paul Birch are among those from the UK preparing to attend the event. A live gig with a surprise spécial guest in the Times Square store wiil be 

Underground Vol 2 (Chocolaté Fireguard) New acts appearlng on llstenlng posts and belng glven In-store play during ttie 
David Bowie, Paul Oakenfold and PJ Harvey, eight acts from small British labels nominated by BP1 members, wiil also be flagged up to customers via listening posts and in-store play (see table). In-store performances 

The promotion, which wiil roll out place in selected Megastores at ail 20 of Virgin's 20 Stateside throughout the campaign. 
logue - offered at spécial prices. While customers wiil receive dis- campaign under the Bes counts on albums by the likes of banner kicks Into gear. 

MTV wins première 
for Micimel release 
simultaneously 

ot The De ch goes to weeks in advance of its commercial release on August 12. A spokeswoman declined to confirm whether Poiydor has rights to a Michael album. Freeek! peaked at seven in the UK in March, after Poiydor released the track on an international, one-single deai. The promo wiil be shown tomorrow (Tuesday) ahead of its radio airdate this Thursday. "it's the first time we've experienced getting a video for the whole of F 

10 channels, its prom shown on two VH1 channels ai MTV Russia, giving the video < potential audience of 123m. 

new s fi I e 
CAPITAL FM TAKES ON SMITH Capital FM's new programming controller Rie Blaxill has made his first appointment since succeeding newly-elevated Jeff Smith in the raie Blaxill has poached Chris Brooks from Essex FM to host Capital FM's new weekend breakfast show, launches on Juiy 20. 
PRESSPLAY GETS GREEN UGHT Pressplay, which is backed by EMI, Sony and Universal, has signed a deal with Sony Electronics to allow 

ich 

vice to burn downloaded tracks to MiniDisc portable players in the first deal of fts kind. The agreement wiii allow users from later this summer to transfer tracks from Pressplay to their Net MD Walkman player/ recorders for one-off listening. 
BPI FORGES RUSSIAN RETAIl LINKS BPI's international committee is facil- Itating a meeting between a Russian retailer and the UK industry in a bid to forge links with the Russian mar- ket. Représentatives from Soyuuz wiil meet with BPI members at an infor- mai réception at the organisation's Savile Row headquarters on Juiy 24. The Russian retailer wiil give a pré- sentation on its stratégies for deaiing with escalating music piracy prob- lems and the need to support the local industry. 
SONGLINES UP FOR RELAUNCH The world music magazine Songllnes is being re-iaunched independently after being bought by a collective from its parent publish- ing company Haymarket. The magazine, which is edited by Rough Guide To World Music's co-editor Simon Broughton, covers popular world music and was launched in 1999 by the classical music magazine Gramophone as a quarteriy magazine. 
DOIHUSIC TEAMS UP WITH HSN MSN is giving its Music Channel a new look by teaming up with dotmu- sic. The one-year deal with the 
Openworld network, is intended to ' ■ ie MSN Music Channel's it. The alliance wiil compliment MSN's existing agreement with 0D2. Dotmusic wiil provide MSN with édi- torial covering the latest music developments and wiil include news, transcripts from webehats with top artists, downloadable music videos and album, single and gig reviews. 
HUÎE'S MILLER 10 ADDRESS DANCE EVENT Mute Records founder Daniel Miller is to give a keynote speech at this year's Amsterdam Dance Event. Other panellists scheduled to take part include F Comm's Eric Morand, Ninja Tune/Big Dada's Dominic Smith and BMG's Andy Bradley. Issues being discussed at the event, which runs from October 17-19, include copyright and the internet and marketing. 

opérations have left the company with the group's vice président of Europe Greo Caccia appointed to oversee the three offices. Warner Music Sweden managing director Sanji Tandan and his Norwegian and   s Mats Nilsson 
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HMVEXTEHDS VIRGIN RADIO T1ES HMV bas extended Its sponsorship deal of the Virgin Radio chart show to run until 2004. HMV originally sponsored the Ben Jones-hosted show, broadoast every Saturday between 12 noon and 2pm, for 12 months starting in December 2001. 

JjChemistry and The tiives tour New Favourite Band receive a platinum award this week. Meanwhile, albums going gold include. Squeeze's Big Squeeze - The Very Best Of Squeeze. The Streets' Original Pirate Malerial and the compilations Clubland, Utban Kiss 2002 and The Very Best Of 
IW TV SHOWS' RATIHGS COMPARE 

Radio groups voice confidence 

a$ Bill lobby goes to Parliament 

VIRGIN AND AHAIONIOIN FORCES Virgin Entertainment Group and Amazon have joined forces in Japan and North America to launch co-brand- ed websites. Virginmega.com in North America will be powered by Amazon.com and feature ali of the product lines available through Amazon's own US site. The joint ven- ture website in Japan will be powered by Amazon.co.jp and will operate inde- pendently of Amazon US. Meanwhile, Virgin Megastores in the UK has part- ed company with its crealive adverlis- ing agency TBWA after three years. Virgin is working with adverlising agency Addiction on the Christmas campaign for its Megastore chain and has yet to appoint a replacement, fuIF time advertising agency. 
ACP REVAMPS WEBSITE The Alliance of Counterfeiting and Plracy has launched a re-designed website to provide more information and access to its activities in the fîelds of inteliectual property lobby- ing, éducation and research. The website (www.aacp.co.uk) carries détails of ail of the AACP's ongoing activities, links to current législation and information about member organ- isations. 
SIEMENS TO SPONSOR URBAN SEMINAR The fifth annual Urban Music Seminar this year will be sponsored by Siemens Mobile. The free festival takes place on September 7 and 8 al London's Royal Festival Hall and aims to educate young people on how to break into the music industry. Around 15,000 people are expected to attend the event, which is expecting guest speakers inciuding Music WeeKs edi- tor-inchief Ajax Scott and artists Jazzy B and Beveriey Knight. 
MIU.OV JOINS HENRY'S HOUSE PR PR agency Henry's House has poached Chrysalis Radio's head of press and PR Jo Milloy to become a director. Milloy, who has spent four years at Chrysalis, will oversee the company's entertainment division, 

THIS WEEK'S BPIAWARDS 

by Paul Williams The leading commercial radio groups are voicing confidence that they are winning the argument to fur ' 

which has been charged with looking 
case for changes to the proposed 

The group, under the remit of the Radio Companies (CRCA). is concerned Is about radio ownership 

Bernard: hopeful Bernard says he is confident the association's arguments were sym- pathetically received. "The CRCA case was well put," he says. "The papers that we previously gave the committee had clearly been read and I think we were given a very fair hear- 
the committee to îre not sympathetic, sol'mvery hopeful." A key area of the CRCA's concerns is the draft bill's strict ownership rules for radio, compared to those for 

id newspapers and m light of the suggested freeing up of existing régulations about foreign ownership of rf-"" proposes that at cial groups plus the BBC opéra " almost every local community", means of ensuring : ership. The CRCAw to 'two plus one". "Given the fact there is, in effect, no barrier to entry for foreign owner- ship, it seems pretty reasc radio groups to be allowed to more substantial, in order to the challenges of any foreign tors by being able to have opportunity for ownership in a area and that compares to te and newspapers," says Bernard. "It does seem odd you can have ITV 
is acknowledged by the Bill to be less significant, has to have three sepa- 

ty, plurality and compétition of sta- tions, but he believes diversity and ownership are completely unconnect- 
ownership under the current owner- ship rules. in London we have Capital FM, Xfm and Capital Gold which are offering three very différent f 

rstwayofcreating diversity. The joint committee has now 
ahead of the joint committee's publi- cation of its own report. This will then go to the Commons and Lords' indi- vidual select committees looking at 

Hot/Blix Street is preparing to follow up one of the biggest surprise hits of recent years wi late Eva Cassidy's (pictured) multi-platinum album Songbird. The new setlmaeine. which will be released on August 19, will include a version of the Paul Anka-penned Buddy HollvuhitJt Doesn't Matter Anvmnre the Iri me. An Eva Cassldy n of the John Lennon classic which gives the album its n n Top Of The Pops II, which played a crucial rôle in making Songbird j accompany the aibum launch in August. Cassidy, who grew up near Washington DC, made her first    s in the UK after being championed by Radio Two and T0TP2. Hot Records général manager Andrew Bowles says he expects the sales of Imagine to match those of Songbird. "The album will be huge," he says. "It's a fantastic-sounding record, much better than we expected. We're over the moon about it and expect it to do very well between August and Christmas," 

French distribulor makes 
label move in UK mnrket 
France's leading independent distributor Wagram Music is moving into the UK market for the first time as a record label. The company, which spécialisés In lounge and chill-out compilations, has brought In one of Rough Trade's founders Peter Walmsley to head up the UK opération. He was previously director of the Tumi record label 
Rykodisc Europe. The distributor has made its mark in France by producing chill- out compilation albums such as Buddha Bar, Hôtel Costes and St Germain Des Walmsley says its entry in UK market is part of itr strategy to become more 

Café. > the 

and Spain. "My rôle is to develop a dual business to license and ship French-based acts to the UK, 
Walmsley. The launch of Wagram in the UK will also include the création of a record label and the group has already signed up the Temple Of Sound, with an album expected for release in September. Wagram is working with the UK distributor Discovery Records. Temple of Sound, who are the group's first UK signing, were formed by Neil Sparkes and Dubmaster Count Dubulah, formerly of world music group Transglobal Underground. Their 

New marketing team 
is confirmée! at Virgin 
Virgin Records has confirmed a new-look marketing team following its recent restructuring. Kelly Bush joins the company as product manager from Reientless Records and will be focusing largely on Virgin's urban roster. She is part of a scaled-down team of product managers, which is completed by existing staff Glen Couch and Ben Kerwin. The team reports to marketing manager Andy Tribe, who will now oversee both international and UK-sourced repertoire. "We have brought the two sides of the company, which were previously split, doser together," says marketing director Mark Terry. Meanwhile, sister label Source has also had a revamp, with Fin Greenal joining the label from Def Jam/Talking Loud with the rôle of product manager for both Source and Wordplay releases. 

Future targets nu-metal fans 
with Métal Flammer spin-off Future Publishing a younger, more maln- stream nu-metal 

and carries an eight-page interview and Al poster. "We're targeting the younger audi- ence because we believe that they're tomorrow's Métal Hammer readers," says publisher Jackie Garford. "Music Is a way of life and reaching listeners early enables us to bulld a life-long relationshlp with the brand." "We know that this klnd of audi- ence exlsts. You only have to walk around town on a Saturday morning 

ll'" «OACpH® ticket for somegigs and you'll of \ Cm see in the snla" Print that 
publication to \ ■ under-14s have to be accom- its monthly title Métal . UHM<S panied by an adult. Go to 

xTffU \ la^'g-WK ë'S and this is borne out by Motal Hammer: Spécial \ B Editions features a différ- ent mainstream up-and- 
youngteenagers." The first édition of Spécial Editions. which Is now on sale for £1.99, fea- tures Papa Roach and every issue will also carry an A4 cover-mount stickers sheet. "The poster specials provide a taster of the main Métal Hammer magazine and are idéal elther as in introduction to the nu-metal scene or as a targeted addon to the main magazine for those who can't get enough." sald Garford. 
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Xfm's O'Connell scoops top gong at CRCA ntl Awards MW COMMENT 
Xfm's Chris O'Connell has shaken off the dlsappointment of failing to finish among the winners at this year's Sony Radio Awards by being 

O'Connell, Capital-owned breakfast 

audiences and revenue, Is the blggest station by reach outslde London. GWR's Classic FM was the récip- ient of two awards from this year's Judges. Roger Lewis was crowned commercial radio programmer of the 
best jlngle. The award for newcomer of the year, in association with x-trax, went to Jon Fox and Tom last Thursday's event at The received a spécial award for his Rhys of Emap's 96.9 Viking FM. Other awards included the Radio News Award, which went to Lines FM, local sales team of the year, s audience as w his abillty to push the boundaries of humour while not causing offence to llsteners. 

walked away with the prize for commercial radio station. The sta- which was tlon, which had its most successful year to date last year in terms of to Chrysalls Radio. 

Ongoing success of vinyl 

highlighled by BRI report 
NEW RELEASES BY FORMAT, 1996-2001 

LPs 1,792 1,798 1,706 2,185 2,389 2,787 Cassettes 3,555 3,335 2,495 2,011 1,383 709 CDs 14,439 17,430 16,761 17,299 17,958 20,474 MiniDisc - - 166 241 181 33 

Figures from the BPI's 2002 Statistical Handbook - which is due to be published this week - show that more than 2,700 new releases were issued on the format over the year, the third successive yearty rise and more than 1,000 titles up from 1998. 
issued either on cassette or MiniDisc showed a dramatic décliné over the previous year. Vinyl manufacturer Simply Vinyl's head of A&R lan Dewhurst predicts that the popularity of vinyl will contin- ue. "We expect this year to be mas- sively up on last year, as we're really starting to penetrate the High Street," he says. "Some people real- ly just prefer vinyl. They find it a much 

inconvénient. It also feels more authentic when you hold it because of its size and artwork." The growing DJ scene has been pin- pointed as one of the key reasons for the growth in the popularity of vinyl over the past few years. However, Dewhurst says that they press more than 500 lines ranging from jungle and techno through to reggae. Sixties and Seventies rock and pop, gang- ster rap and soundtracks. "There's something about people's love of spinning vinyl that will nevergo away," 
Despite the fact that dance is help- ing to boost vinyl sales, by compari- son dance's share of the compila- tions market shows a steady drop over the past couple of years. In the final quarter of 2001, it accounted for around 27% of the market, compared with around 32% for the same period 

Tornodo links with 
brondeaster Virtue Digital service provider Tornado Group has confirmed its merger with Virtue Broadcasting, after an extraor- dinary général meeting last Monday. The Aim-listed Company, which pro- 

r the li Megastores UK and BMG. becomes Tornado Virtue pic following the acqui- sition for £5.05m of shares in the 
Tornado Virtue chief executive Neil Ferris says the deal, agreed by share- holders last Monday, will allow the company to become a dominant force 

A Cornwall man has been jailed for three years after pleading guilty to 12 trademark offences, four copy- right offences relating to CD coun- terfeiting and 13 offences relating to making and distributing indecent photographs of children, Barry Alex Holland, 21, of Town End, Bodmin, who traded as "Digital Dave", had his home raided by Cornwall Police and trading stan- dards officers on July 19 last year following an MCPS anti-piracy unit investigation into his CD counter- feiting activities. Holland faced six charges at Truro Crown Court of applying a false trademark and six charges of possession of goods with a false trademark as weli as five copyright infringement charges. MCPS anti-piracy unlt's head of litigation Nick Kounoupias says he is delighted by the outeome of the 

in the w 

es issued on the year was CD, which experienced a 14.0% lift on 2000's level to 20,474 titles. Album reieases on MiniDisc fell sharply last year from 181 in 2000 to just 33 in 2001. Likewise, cassette's presence continues to décliné: the number of new releases on tape dropped below the 1,000 mark to 709 titles, a year-on-year drop of 48.7%. Ten years earlier, more than 5,000 new titles were issued on the format, while nearly 2,500 new titles were released as recently as three 
Back catalogue albums accounted for 32.2% of total sales during 2001, the handbook reveais. An overwhelm- ing majority of buyers in that sector were men and research conducted for the publication by Taylor Nelson Sofres showed they were responsible for 72.1% of back-catalogue purchas- es during the year. Nearly half of back catalogue purchases were made by people aged over 40. 

MCPS anti-piracy inquiry leads to 
three-year term for counterfeiter 

expect if they continue to copy CDs illegally," he says. Meanwhile, MCPS raids in Humberside earli- 
multi-agency task- force officers were involved in 

Hemswell Sunday Market near Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, which uncovered more than 40 stalls trad- ing in counterfeit goods. 
20,000 counterfeit videos, games and CDs, at an estimated value of £500,000, were seized. 
seized six computers capable of duplicating CDs and DVDs and 4,000 music and film optical dises. One man is being questioned by 

EMI'S INDIE AIM REFLECTS CHANGE The Idea of EMI attempting to become a member of Impala is dellclous in its Impudence. In some respects, it is an attempt at rebranding which PwC Consulting - sorry, "Monday", as it Is now known - would be proud of. But it also underlines just how much the industry Is changing right now. We have long heard of talk of an industry in flux, but the first six months of this year have heralded ne remarkable shifts. From the early spring, EMI and Universal's toric steps to withdraw from manufacturing in the UK saw ail the majors pulling out of British manufacturing. Indeed, something extraordfnary Is happening in the world of the majors. Last week, we witnessed the bizarre slght of Unlversal Music's most senior executives revolting against the conglomerate boss who they sold out to just 18 months before, Jean Marie Messler. In tum, Bertelsmann is currently struggling to corne to terms with the possible implications if Clive Calder - and this is a big If - actually does décidé to proceed w'rth his sale of Zomba. Ail is not straightforward for the independents either. The most independent of UK Indies, Mute, has sold out to a major this year. And the two biggest indie distributors are also facing tundamental change. One, Pinnacle, Is facing the prospect of entering major label ownetship after the announcemenf of Calder's intention to sell Zomba, and his share in the distributor, to Bertelsmann. Meanwhile the other, Vital, has pulled out of physical distribution completely. 
tof course. Alain Levy has been talking about it for months. But it is not the current health - or otherwise - of the indie sector which is prompting EMI to attempt this metamorphosis. It is partly a reaction against the conglomeratisation of the music business. It is an attempt to create a point of différence from other, major record companies; as if being a a big record company is something to be ashamed of. Levy may well be right - maybe it Is easier to strike deals with emerging indies, sign bright new talent, to présent yourself as a cool, crédible repertoire source if you are not sullied by major-dom. But the potentlal alliance between EMI and Impala is also a récognition that EMI, distinct from its US-led fellow majors, has most to gain from lobbylng along with the independents. Martin Talbot, niartin@musicweek.com 
ALISON WENHAM 
SURVIVING THE COMMUNICATIONS BILL 

members. I wonder if, when they are signing and developing artists, they consider themselves as e content providers? Because that is how we are viewed by the powerful new kids on the < who are busy eyeing up the UK broadcasting industry. The new Communications Bill, if adopted, will allow for sweeplng changes of ownership withln the UK, with the prospect of Disney, Clear Channel, Viacom and AOL Time Warner buying up large tracts of the UK broadeast média. Will this be good news for the British record Industry? I fear not. We 
business, and we have competed and survived. The independent seetor's market share is testament to the artistlc strength and commercial intelligence of the independents. But média consolidation brings a real danger that vertically-integrated companies with huge content production interests will lever their own content interests in abuse of the notion of artistlc Independence and Integrity. Meanwhile, the US music industry continues to make stealthy inroads into our cote market. Imagine what happens once those same, largely foreign-owned, record companies are given favoured-nation status In the playlists and TV programming schedules, not necessarily due to measurable public interest but due to the act that their parent company owns the channel? There Is no doubt that the US music industry Is damned good at what it does. But the Idea that the UK Is less good does not follow. We do not want a radio and TV Industry mlrroring the US industry. Playlists and programming should be decided on artistlc merlt, not on positive discrimination towards "owned content". The possiblllty of this happening should be of concem to every single rights owner in this 

Maybe the French have got it right after ail. Quotas and cultural support programmes may not be popular with non-French-speaking nations, but at least the French are acknowledging that they have a creative industry to nurture and protect. The Communications Bill does precisely the opposite. It allows Thatcherite polifics to sweep In a grand new âge of "controlled content" on the back of cuddling up to powerful média interests who will central political careers Just as much as ours. Anyone for French 
Aiison Wenham is 

r 
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char! file 
• Polydor artist Sophie Ellis Bextor's pan-European hit Murder On The Dancefloor starts to explode in France, as 
alrplay chart on the back of a recent promo trip there. While the track hangs on in the airplay and sales charts of several other European terrltorles, In Spain her previous hit Take Me Home débuts in the airplay countdown at 28. Further promo vlsits for the singer to Australia, New Zealand and South East Asia 

SME plans sustained live 

assault for Bowie album 

• Ronan Keating extends hi 
of the Australlan and Dutch sales charts with single If Tomorrow Never Cornes. It slips three to sit at six on the Dutch countdown, while the 
six in Australia. Meanwhile, Keating's Polydor-issued album, Destination, lands at four In the Netherlands and improves one place ta three in Australia. 
• Innocent/Virgin's Atomic Kitten see their single Ifs OK dip 32-34 on the Dutch singles chart but make gains across Europe's airwaves. In Germany it jumps 23-18 on the airplay chart and makes its mark at 21 in Austria. 
• As the first single from Coldplay's A Rush Of Blood To The Head album - In My Place - goes to radio in Europe, the band's Parlophone-issued début Parachutes re-enters the 

< of live pi 3d by radio promo and press is scheduled in France, id Scandinavia among other ;e several of Bowie's 
TV stations. While his first album through the major got off to one of Bowie's most impressive sales starts in recent years in the UK, it also showed strength in many European markets by going Top 10, including peaking at three in France on release last week and topping the 

Danish chart Ihis week. VP Columbia Marketing El ic Europe Ronnie M 'mpressive sta i for him and v very much looking for the album in the Top 10." 

27 in Spain. Stateside Heathen breached the upper reaches of the Billboard 200. entering the US chart 
cess story continues as the album 

Meister explains that while lead-off ack Slow Burn has only charted in a ional markets, it was important to release a single which set the tone for the album. "The initial feedback from radio for Slow Burn was welcome, but it is the track that represents the album more than other tracks that we could have picked. It was very important to 
a second and th ild follow in Europe. Sales of the album have also be lifted by the release of a limited-e ' n featuring a bonus di . .;s from the likes of Mol ild be given an additional boc 

through the filming of Bowie's live show in L'Olympia in Paris in the com- ing week for French national TV, while interviews with France 2. MCM and for Australian press will also take place in the French capital. The campaign wiil continue to be press-driven. with Scandinavian press interviews scheduled follow- ing an appearance at Norway's 
More European promo will surround a performance at Belgium's Zeebrugge Festival this Sunday, while German TV and radio appearances will fit in around a live date in Cologne on July 11. Festivals in Nimes, Lucca and Montreaux are setto follow. Meister says the European Com- pany wants Bowie to return to Europe in the autumn, following a 16-date US tour which begins in Washington DC on July 28 and con- tinues through August. 

Palm Pictures'-Gousteau,(pictured) are hoping to build on a growing fanbase in Italy with the international release of their second album, Sirena. The Belgian five-piece's Independently released self-titled début went gold in Italy and has sold 150,000 copies to date globally. Follow-up Sirena shipped 32,000 units, debuting in Italy's sales chart at 23 on its release last week via Palm's affiliate Nun, kick-started by a round of radio and TV promotion in Italy and Spain including spots on MTV, Top Of The Pops and M80. Palm Pictures international director Eike Cummings says, "The whole story so far has been ex-UK - it is definitely impactlng in Europe first. Record companies are usually so reluctant to move until a band's album has a domestic story and it is a delight to work on an act where it is blowing up internationally first." Cousteau now have their sights set on the US, as Sirena is released there on July 9 with the band embarking on a tour from July 8-30. Universal's Toco Asia label is handling Sirena for Asia Pacific. 

campaign have re-awakened interest in the 2000-released album, which lands just inside the Dutch sales 100 at 99. 

single Kiss Kiss arrives at 43 to sit a place behind Universal Island's Sugababes with Freak Like Me. The profile of Kiss 
track climbs into the Top 10 of the airplay chart by moving 12- 9 but slides one place to land 
chart while slipping 23-24 on the Dutch sales chart. 
• Palm Pictures' 1 Giant Leap make their greatest strides in Italy this week where the band are handled by Palm's affiliate Nun. The lead-off single from the world music album project My Culture, featuring Robbie Williams and Maxi Jazz, enters the country's airplay chart at 24. The band last week clinched an award for best international rockumentary at Italy's Indle labels event the Independent Music Meeting. 1 Giant Leap w to showcase a 

Love Al Firsl Sight KyUe Mlnoguo (Pariophone) Murder On "nie Dancefloor Sophie EJlls-Sextor (Polydc an Keating (Polydor) 
. (Big Brothcr/Sony) 

June 30 Roskilde Festival, | Denmark. Interviews I: MTV Ne 
Scandic média July 2 Russia, St Petersburg ice Palace. Interviews scheduled: Europa Plus and STS TV July 3 Russia, Moscow DS Luzhniki/Olympinski. scheduled: Radio Maximum, MTV idNTV 

an TV July 6 Belgium, Ostend Beach Festival. Interviews to include; Jim TV, VRT TV, Radio 21, MCM. July 7 France, Longchamps Hippodrome July 9 Luxembourg, Luxembourg Centre Sportif July 10 Switzerland, Montreaux Jazz Festival July 12 Spain, J 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
His star-studded Bunka album, imprint, débuts at number 65, mix album Perfecto Présents 102 peak of his Swordfish ' ' " .theongoing 

S on Madonna's Maverick le number 114 peak of the Oakenfold ' ' ' in 2000 and last year's number 

■ success - it peaked at number five and eventually sold more than 3m copies - suggested that their follow-up, Lovehatetragedy, would have a good chance of debuting at number one this week. It did not happen. Up against an Eminem album which had already sold nearly 3m copies, Lovehatetragedy 
Eminem Show, which did nearly three times as well, selling a further 381,000 copies as it secured its fifth straight week at number one. Eminem's run is, however, certain to corne to an end next week, with early sales projections for Nelly's Nellyville album running at about 700,000. Aside from Papa Roach, there are three other new entries in the Top 20 - ail by artists achieving their best showing to date. At number six - his position yet outside the Fugees - is Wyclef Jean's Masquerade; at nine Canadian rockers Our Lady Peace with Gravity; and at number 11 the latest Latino star to break through is 31-year-old Mexican Paulina Rubio'with Border Girl. Rubio's previous hlghest chart placing was 199, The onlv UK artist to feature among 16 neweomers this week is Paul Oakenfold (pic 

singles provide Brits Dlrty Vegas and Cralg David with improved albums chart positions. The singles themselves stall - both with With Dirty Vegas' Days Go By marking 14 and David's Walking Away ut Dirty Vegas' self-titled - rebounds 19-15. while David's Born To Do It rises 69-61. David Bowie, who was the UK's top-ranked act last week, slides 14-37 with Heathen, while The J- Who also suffer a second-week reversai, with The Col ecbon declming 31-74. The tragic death by apparent heart attack st innn Entwistle last Thursday will orobablv cause the album to a week hence. 100 singles chart, where Nelly continues at number one with Kylle Mlnogue's Love At First Sight climbs 95-88. And Kelly spiratlons of joining the small UK contingent on the chart stiil although her rock remake of Madonna's Papa D!,n tbbling under chart. 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R0BERTS Games@musicweek.com) 
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AUSTIH S1GNS TO KARHfi'S SHOWBIZ Instant Karma's Showbiz Imprint has struck a licensing deal wlth German label KItty-Yo for 57-yeat-old Austrian crooner Louie Austen. Future singles through the deal include Amore and Grab My Shaft - a collaboration with electro sleaze queen, Peaches. Meanwhile, Showbiz-slgned I Monster, who scored a Top 20 hit last year wlth Daydream, bave completed work on their début album, Only Tonight, for an October release. It wlll be preceded by the single Miss Jones in Septembcr. 
RHYHES RfiP CONTES! Tliis week, BMG is hosting the final of a rapping compétition it has been running as part of the ongoing street promotion for Busta Rhymes' current album. Dubbed Pass Me My Courvoisier, the campaign has invited entrants to record their own versions of a Rhymes track using their own lyrics and beats. The successful entry, as judged by média partners including Radio One's Tim Westwood, Hip Hop Connection and dotmusic, will win a day in a studio to record a track, which will be pressed up as a white label and distributed to BMG's 

Southern Fried denied hit 

due to formutting mistuke 

a joint venture label deal with radio and club DJ Ali B, whose current projects include a show on Capital FM and residency at Fabrlc. The new label will be called Air Recordings. "We're very excited to get Air Recordings up and running and to be working wlth Ali," 
Mark Dowllng has been appolnted head of A&R of Multiply. He joins the company from Distinctive, where he has spent the 

A formatting error by Norman Cook's iabel Southern Fried has meant that one of the biggest danoe singles has - p|ac[ng -this Yfeek, Sales of Space Cowboy's I Would Die For Vou were set to give the version of the Prioge çlassic - which has been A-listed by Radio One for several weeks - a Ton 10 début yes- terday (Sunday). However, ail sales of iheJÎD .formaLof- the release were disqualifipcTlast week, leaving nnlv.12-inch vinvl sales chart eligible. "Ifs a real shame, but these things hap- pen," says the label's Anna Hay, who says the problem stems from the inclusion of ^n extra track, Always & Forevef, in addition to tlîree rriîxes of I Would Die For You. Chart rules allow for unlimited mixes of one title - up to a total of 20 minutes duration - or a total of three tracks if more than one title is involved. "We were advised not to try to rectify it because by the time It got changed it proba- bly wouldn't make much différence, just cost a lot of money,' says Hay. For the Officiai UK Chart Company, it is the latest in a long line of disqualified releases. "Every week, there are a number of singles released which are not eligible for the chart, although most wouldn't chart anyway. It is rare for it to happen with high-profile releas- es," says the organisation's James Gillespie. "We encourage everyone to check releases with us beforehand and do everything we can to let labels know about the rules." 

HPMIIï 
COWIIOY 

Space Cowboy: CD Is not eligible foi 
get ait nt Space Cowboy wr to top the bud- 

r fate of So Solid Crew, who also topped the budget albums chart last year with their sin- gle Oh No (Sentimental Things) after a simi- lar formatting problem. Ronan Keating also fell foui of the format- ting rules in 2000, when CD1 of his single Life Is A Rollercoaster was disqualified from the Top 40 chart for including non-eligible multi-media content. However, sales of CD2 and cassette were enough to ensure Keating did not miss out on the number one position. 

Benson; new European management 
Management alliance to 
boost Supervision artists 
A number of UK-managed acts are set for a sig- nificant boost in the US, following the conclu- sion of an alliance struck between Channelfly's management company Supervision and US management vétéran Bill McGaffy. The deal will see acts including Universal- Island's Span and Ultimate Dilemma's Magnet handled by McGaffy - whose own rester includes multi-platinum act Three Doors Down - in the territory. "it gives an "in" to North America with someone who is well-liked, well- respeoted and very successful," says Supervision managing director Paul Craig. Meanwhile, Supervision has added European management duties for V2's critical- ly-acclaimed smger-songwriter Brendan Benson to its rester. It is a further develop- ment of the company which last year brought Span and Magnet to the rostervia the appoint- ment of manager James Sandom. "Ail these things are steps in the global 
form further stratégie alliances in orde expand the business. • The Webb Brothers, who are managei Supervision, have switched labels within Warner Music group and will now be han by Nick Worthington's 679 Recordings, hi to The Streets and Stanton Warnors. 

A&R FOCUS ROME 

Front So Solid garage lo the mainslream 
by James Roberts When one of the nation's leading commercial radio stations admits that Ja Rule has replaced Robbie Williams as its favourite airplay artist, it is a sure sign that the rise of urban music is complété. Not only has it reached the mainstream, it has actually become the mainstream. The dominance of the genre means producing acts which can cross over to a mainstream urban audience has become 2002's A&R holy grail. Clever market- focused labels have been quick to see the rewards of aligning pop acts - such as Blue and Liberty X - with the urban audience, although the count of true home-grown urban stars remains low, despite the success of Craig David and, more recently, Ms Dynamite. So the search for 's homegrown crossover star goes on. The pr ië UK's highest-profile urban story of 2001, 

iw effectively on ice - So Solid Crew are not expected to release any further material as a group in 2002 - it is time for many in the collective to pick up the bâton, forging solo careers from the trademark garage sound. And, Harvey, Usa Mafia and Asher D have launched, or are ail in the process of launching, their own solo careers. In the meantime, another of the infamous crew has been plotting a more unexpected musical chapter. "Ifs gonna surprise a lot of people," admits Romeo, one of So Solid's key members, who has been busy steering his own destiny, experimenting with styles beyond the garage heartland. 'I want to portray the kind of music I want to listen to and I don't just listen to garage, so the album is 
Whether meticulously-planned or a happy accident, it is clear from one listen that the sound of Romeo solo has the ail-important crossover magie, which even eluded So Solid. to some extent. "He's coming from the coolest gang in town, but he's not aggressive - ifs accessible British urban pop," says Relentless Records founder Shabs, who is overseeing Romeo's transition from garage MC to urban star. Having 

previously launched the ca Bedingfield and So Solid Cr least has the credentiais to back its claims. On hand throughout the recording of the as-yet-untitled album - due for release in November - was So Solid pro- ducer Double R. In addition, A-list producers StarGate were keen to get involved. "We're very excited about the songs we've done with them," says StarGate's Tor Erik, who has worked on three tracks for the album, including the song earmarked as a second single, Remember/lfs Ail Gravy, featunng R&B diva of the minute, Christina Milian. "Romeo bnngs a very distinot-sounding flow and he's aware that the watching. At the same time. he's an ambi- try différent beats, to break down 
i emerged from the StarGate sessions and Is expected to be the album's third single in February 2003, underlines the vision, sitting comfortably alongside the likes of Ja Ruie and Nelly which are embraced so widely today. But, before the big crossover hits, cornes the link between Romeos old and new, in the form of début single Romeo Dunn. Due for commercial release on August 12, the single got its first radio spins last week and has already been added to Radio One's C-list. Ifs a good indi- cator of where his career is heading, albeit with links to the Romeo of the past, which Relentless hopes will show "that he hasn't deserted the streets." "Ifs ail about introducing his character and personality, but making no apology that Romeo is a star," says Shabs. To suggest that Romeo has turned his back on the garage scene that made him his name is unfair, as a handful of the album's tracks, including the tough 373, keep it very in fact, if Romeo does go on to achievr —'' solo success many are predlcting, there : these tracks could achieve more récognition tor ungo" abroad than So Solid have managed collectively. If people in China or Japan buy the album because the crossover tracks, they might stumble across gara which they didn't know exlsted," says Romeo. 
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sky-high profile of Destiny's Child were not enough, Beyonce Knowies' fîrst solo single is an addictive, crédible step into nev territory for the singer, with a fllthy Neptunes production and echoes of the funkiest Seventies soul. 
SINGLEreiM'en/s 

I Moodswings/The Gentle I Art Of Choking 1 (Infectlous I INFEC107CDSP). This I double A-sIde single ■ includes rew track Moodswings, on which mélodie vocals butt up against swirling guita Art..., id by Steve Thompson (Korn/Henry Rollins). l'iJWi:!.'..! CUSTOM: Hey Mister (Artist Direct LC 11939). This one-man band is already a rising name in the US and this single perfectly demonstrates what ail the fuss is about. It is edgy but oommeroially- aware contemporary rock, which actually has something to say. Custom will make his UK live début in August at V2002. ATC: Around The World (EMI Liberty CD8TC001). This German-based four-piece A Touch Of Class - met 3t members in the of Cats. After spending one at home, the at their German success in the UK. The track is already off to a good start on The Box. THE RAPTURE; Olio (Output/DFA OPRDFA003). Doffing its cap to the NY post-disco scene are The Rapture, whose second single more than justifies the hype. Soundlng like The Cure produced by Giorgio Moroder, Olio's throbbing electro rhythms and pulsating FX work as a perfect foil for Luke Jenner's intense vocals. Li'MiiM JU THE STREETS: Weak Become Heroes (Locked On/679 679Lo07CDl). For the radio mix, Steve Osbourne smoothes out the rough edges of this ode 
gold album Original Pirate Material. While this removes some of the originaTs raw energy - and the drugs référencés - it retains the nagging piano line and should ensure plenty of mainstream airplay (it is B- listed at Radio One). Ashley Beedle injects some deep house flavour on his mix, while Freaks head into warped leftfield territory. D MAC: The World She Knows (Chrysalis CDCHS5140). One half with former RCA duo Mero steps out solo with this slice of quality R&B pop. Up against the various Pop Idol stars D Mac may struggle to get noticed, but this début is every bit capable of standing up to the compétition. MERCURY REV; Little Rhymes (V2 5019783). Last year's serious-minded Ail Is Dream failed to whip the critios up into quite 

IDLEWILD: The Remote Part (Parlophone 5402430). Kicking off with explosive single |  You Held The World In Your Arms, H is clear from the outset th a band playing in a new league. Current single American English ensures the overused REM comparisons aren't forgotten for too long, but the overall picture is one of a band fïring off a new-found    xd chance of extending Parlophone's impressive run of recent US su 
CAJMERE PRESENTS WALTER PHILLIPS; Sometimes I Do (Casual CAJ283). Curtis Jones has recently been enjoying 
underground hc appearances and cornes on the heels of a headline night at David Bowie's Meltdown. LCD SOUNDSYSTEM: Losing my Edge/ Beat Connection (Output/DFA OPRDFA002). LCD Soundsystem, aka New York's James Murphy, delivers the goods on this driving, sarcastic piece of stomping electrofunk. An inspired slgning for Trevor Jackson's Output imprint. PET SHOP BOYS; I Get Along (Parlophone CDR6581). Despite the echoes of Joe Cocker and Jennifer Warnes' Up From We Belong within the grooves, I Get Along is a great song, containing ail the downbeat lyricism and pop nous expected B from a Pet Shop Boys single. It is A-listed A L B U on Radio Two, and should reach the Top 20 while reviving Release's chart fortunes. HOOBASTANK; Running Away (Mercury 5868732). While their last single Crawling In The Dark offered some originality, this ,) shows why the major-label rockers are findlng it difficult to shake off the comparisons to the mighty Incubus. The band retum to the UK in July. I ANGIE STONE: Wish I Didn't Miss You (J Records 74321939182). 

le delive classic. Walter Phillips nas an enviaoïe pedigree, having worked with the likes of Kool Moe Dee and Adina Howard; here he adds a velveteen shimmei to Jones's impeccable production. INCUBUS; Are You In? (Epie 6226728482). Taken from Incubus's 2001 album Morning View, this funky yet laidbact 
As the song's catohy title is repeated, Boyd's vocals soar skywards, making i radio-friendly. Paul Oakenfold contribuh 

r e y / e w s 
VARIOUS: Austin Powers In Goldmember (OST) (Maverick 9362483492). Powers' 

y Soul, this 1 soulful number recalls the Eighties in its urgent melody, although Stone's much vaunted old-school influences are in evidence in the sample from the O'Jays' Backstabbing. ELTON JOHN & ALESSANDRO SAFINA: Your Song (Mercury 0639972). Elton rolls out this classic with the aid of contemporary opéra star Safma, ail in support of Sport Relief. High-profile exposure - it is set to be used as the soundbed for ail major BBC sporting coverage over the coming weeks - should guarantee maximum awareness. 5HAKIRA: Underneath Your Clothes (Epie 67295352). Dangerously close to The Bangies' Eternal Rame in parts, this ballad is the latest offering from tl superstar. It fails to reach t perhaps lacks the immedia Whenever. Wherever, THE CRESCENT: Test Of Time (Hut HUTCD157). The Crescent's second single is another piece of sturdy Brit-rock that could make stronger commercial inroads than début offering On The Run managed. The band are midway through a 16-date UK tour, culminating in dates at V2002. 
tJ-TUJ-'H BETH ORTON; Concrète Sky (Heavenly HVN115CD). This first single from Orton's long-awaited third album, Daybreaker, is as sublime 

he Columbian 

accompanied by this sharp soundtrack, which from Britney Spears and The Rolling Stones mixed with specially-recorded material from Susanna Hoffs, co-star Beyonce Knowies and Dr Evil himself. There is no obvious international smash évident like Madonna's Beautiful Stranger from The Spy Who Shagged Me, but média coverage for the film, coupled with the Beyonce single, should generate healthy sales. BRYAN ADAMS/HANS ZIMMER: Spirit Stallion Of The Cîmarron (A&M 4933042). This soundtrack to the DreamWorks movie is largely a new Bryan Adams album (eight new tracks) with some inoidental music by Zimmer. Adams' first new material in two years sees him at his eclectic best. There is the West Coast rocker Get Off My Back, the anthemic opener and first single Here I Am and the Celtic ballad Under The Sun, while Sarah McLachlan also duets with Adams on the Clannad-esque Don't Let Go. The Canadian piays six outdoor shows over the summer. VARIOUS: Beachlife - The Salinas Sessions (INCredible 5062952). Mixed by 

answer to the chill-out compilation. DENNIS BROWN: The Promised Land (Blood & Pire BAFCD039). Often dubbed the Crown Prince of Reggae because of his fine volce, this new release from the great Blood & Rre label sees the reiease of the rare Joseph's Coat of Many Colours album, together with five additional tracks taken from seven-inch and 12-inch singles released in the late Seventies. HOMELIFE: Flying Wonders (Ninja Tune ZENCD7). This is the third album from the expansive Mancunian collective and their first for Ninja Tune. Rying Wonders is a thrilling set with an abondance of frisky jazz, wonky leftfield songs and moments of genuine beauty, many due to the haunting cello of Semay Wu. A UK tour is due to 
MISTY IN ROOTS: Roots Controller (Real World CDRW104). This legendary band return to the studio after a break of 12 years. Misty were probably the best British reggae band of the late Seventies and early Eighties and were stalwarts of Rock Against Racism. Comparable to Black Uhuru at their best, this album mixes wonderful new material with classics such as Ghetto Of The City and Man Kind. VARIOUS: GTDJ001 - James Zabiela (Groovetech GTDJ001). The first of Groovetech's OJ mix sériés, GTDJ001 is a meandering snapshot of contemporary club music, with Zabiela faultlessiy mixing a diverse blend of techno, breaks and hard house. It is another winning package from the online re 1 ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ FIE SWEENEY: B (Telstar TCD3251). To the music élitist 

DJs, Jon Sa Trincha, this compilation captures the essence of Ibiza's famous Salinas beach. It is already making ail the right noises in the style press and it could well become this year's word-of-mouth 

Light My Rre - will cause toes to curl. However, this album is made for a market ail too often overlooked by the industry and, 
charts. Recorded at Abbey Road with a full orchestra, it is a likely hit with many for whom Sweeney is a household name, OBI: The Magic Land Of Radio (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD229). Obi's début album contains eight unassuming but totally absorbing acoustic tracks produced by Charlie Francis. Ranging from rock to ait countryto  is likely to mainstream via the : monthlies and MOR rai le support of 

Daybreaker as a whole conjures up a hazy, occasionally troubled mood, Concrète Sky is as clear as a bell and is quite possibly 
accessible music yet. Johnny Marr wrote the middle-eight and Ryan Adams supplies entirely appropriate backing vocals. 

LWWtfl FLAMING LIPS: Yoshimi Battles The Pink Robots (WEA 9362481412). Where more contrived bands might have followed up the sonic majesty of The Soft Bulletin with an over- egged re-hash of that record. Oklahoma's Raming Lips have instead embarked on three entirely différent projects at once: a 
partly about saving the world from robots, plus a melancholy film score and an 'epic country & western" album. The first of the three is a complex, gentle freak-out of a record with radiant mélodies and a lot of oddball electronic noises. As fine a record as you'll hear ail year. 
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AMAZ1NG 
AFTERSHOW 
PARTY @ 
PACHA 
191 VICTORIA ST 
LONDON SW1 
lO.OOPM - 3.00AM 
UNEUPINCLUDES: 
Room 1 - Danny Tenaglia, Stanton Warriors and guests 
Room 2- Missdemeanours, BurnitBIue and Sunday Best présents: Ali B, Rob Da Bank, Mutiny and BurnitBlue DJs 
Tickets £15.00 
call 020 74033331 

DANCESTAR MAGAZINE AVA1LABLE FROM ALL GOOD MUSIC OUTLETS 

THE WORLD DANCE MUSIC AWARDS 

THE WORLD'S 

LARGEST 

TELEVISED ^ 

DANCE MUSIC 

EVENT 
HOST: BOY GEOME-& ÏESS DALY | 
IJVE ACTSINCLUDE KOSHEEN lANVAEL 
DAHL SHY FX LASGO AND TIM DELUXE 
ANN0UNC1NG SPECIAL PERFORMANI 
BY DANCE LEGENDS ORBITAL 

JULY 3rd 2002 
ALEXANDRA PALACE LONDON 

Vl'l I- Ni'v'v Kl VAV \V. I lui 't (,' L'L'Ùl! j ici' FOR THIS YEAR'S AWARD WINNERS AND YOU COULD BE ON YOUR WAYTO DANCESTAR USA 2003 WITH £500 SPENDING MONEY : « 

aSANCHEZ' GROOVE ARMADA, DAFT PUNK, SO SOLID CREW T1M0 MAAS, DJ TIESTO, KOSHEEN, SHY FX, BASE MENT JAXX FAITHLFSS LIQUIDTODD, STANTON WARRIORS, HED KANDl, PAUL OAKEN'FOLD DANNY TENAGLIA, PAUL VAN DYK, JOHN DIGWEED 

DINNER TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW 
CONTACT STEVE CLEMENTS ON TEL 020 7536 8844 



FRONTLINE 

RETAIL ^ ESSENTIAL MUSIC 
Launched by partners Neil Williams anc Dave Davis, Essential Musio first openec the doors of its shop in Greenwich ir 

■The id. id Différent M failing to find in the multiples under one roof," says Williams. "Dur remit was ali the tlties that customers requested and thought they could not get anywhere in the major stores we stocked - this was before the internet and database days." When the Différent Musio imprint proved a success, further branches were opened in Edinburgh (1994) and St Andrews (1996) - later upgraded to larger stores - as well as Brighton (1998). Williams says the brand firmly positions itself as a purveyor of "eclectic musio of quality and distinction". "Although we no longer trade as Différent Musio, the notion heavily informs the Essential Musio brand," 

stores following the opening of an outlet in Bournemouth in 1999 and Southampton in 2001, Further stores are planned forTorquay and Oxford in the future. The stores rely on their eclectic stocking policy to pull in the buyers. 'We are not bothered by the densily of compétition - for exampie in Southampton we compete 

Bowie At The Beeb David Bowie |(EMI) Tourist St Germain (EMI) Suzuki Tosca (K7) Ready Steady Boogaloo Various '(Summlt) Keep It Unreal Mr Scruff (Ninja jTune) 10,000Hz Legend Air (Virgin) Used Songs Tom Waits (Elektra) PaCapo Love (Elektra) Blow Up A-Go-Go Various (V2) Aretha & OHs Aretha Franklin & Otis Redding (Warner import) 
iTower, HMV, Virgin, Our Price, V\ 

s. The chain has policy of not stocking chart singles c compiling its own ohart. Essential's current campaign is based o 

£5, £6 and £7 price points, although it also rotating a £11 maximum price "Ultimal two-for-£22" campaign across the chain. Business is good going into the secor half of the year, says Williams. "This year gi off to a médiocre start, but the past fe months have found us in rude health, beatir 2001,s levels," he adds. Essential currently hz chain's branch in Southampton st sq m in size and stock! 

market' and range from teenage to senior 
"We are a dependable resource for ail kinds of back catalogue; we have a big range of leftfield dance musio and punk," says Williams. "In my opinion, many young punters are rejecting the MTV drip-feed in favour of 

Essential Musio: 334 Creek Road, Greenwich, London SE10 9SW, tel: 020 8293 4982 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 8/7/02) 

M Windows - Idlewild, Training Day; Irvstore - Vines, David Bowie, Idlewild, budda Bar IV, Oakenfold, Badmeaningood, Muse, DJ Tlesto, Beverley Knight, Latin Jazz, The Vines, Halford, Générations 80's, Eva Cassidy, 10 Squared, Kylie Minogue, Shivaree, David Bowie, Samuel Ramey, Korn, Brian Wilson, VBO The Stranglers, Paul Carrack, Joe Cocker, Queen's Jubilee, Coldcut, Dio, X-Press 2, Jethro Tull, I Am Sam. Bedrock, Emerson; Press ads - Idlewild, Budda Bar IV, Oakenfold, Muse. 

MXHfniitUfl Singles - Gareth Gates, Ashanti, Darren / 1VT; ® 1 \ Hayes. Bryan Adams, Omero Mumba, Tim De|uxe> piscperspooner, Jamiroquai, Dee 
Dee: Albums - Red Hot Chili Peppers, Jimi Hendrix, Best 60s Summer Party Ever, Counting Crows, The Vines, Pure Global Chlllout, Wyclef Jean, Rik Waller, Dolly Parton 

Listening posts - Classical ads, Zuco 8elMBlB 3CMi 103' knûy Williams. Norah Jones, ■*■■■■■■■■ Charlatans, Kom. ECMjazz, Moby: In- store - three-for-two and two-for-£10 on offers on CDs, DVDs at £9.99, three for £18 or 6.99 each - Lord Of The Rings DVD/video, tli 

; In-store display boards - DJ Kicks: Playgroup, Layo & Bushwackal, The Anniversary, Jeilo, Roots Manuva, FC Kahuna, Fallen To 

E3HMV; 
Single - Gareth Gates; In-store - Bryan Adams, Alicia Keys, Tim Deluxe, Jamiroquai; Press ads - DJ Marky, Omero Mumba, Darren Hayes 

IVIain promotion - Festival CDs Promotion; i Listening posts - Dolly Parton, Space, Rob " — ' al promotion - Prqms 2002; Press ads - Sheryl Crow, Morcheeba, The ^Calling; Windows - Friends Sériés 8, Simpsons ison 2 DVD, Red Hot Chilli Peppers, The Vines 

ma, Luke Slater; Instore - Wyclef Jean, Vines, a, lias, DJ Zinc, EMI Ciassics, Susana Baca, Ya 3, Moses T Molelekwa, Herbie Hancock: Press ads - Vines, s, DJ Zinc, Moses T Molelekwa. Susana Baca, Metalheadz, |h Contrast, Verve Remixed, FC Kahuna, Luke Slater, Ya Ya 3, 
Press ads - Counting Crows, Red Hot Chili . Peppers: Instore - Def Jam, Counting 5 Crows, Red Hot Chili Peppers; Windows - Red Hot Chili Peppers, The Vines, two for 

Press ads - Chart Campaign; instore - Def Jam, The Vines; Windows - Red Hot Chili Peppers, Ashanti, Gareth Gates 

PINKLENElWOflH BereGoidg Tanyas' dmkj recommended retailers - Buffalo Daughter, The Sunshine Fix. Al Phoenix, 

- Seagulls WRSrmtVl Singles " Wyclef Jean' Space 
Cinerama. The Cowbov: Albums - Oasis. Partv 

Tnmrn Windows - Party In The Palace, If lUlUtn I Zint:. Morcheeba, Oasis, J High Contrast, 

In The Park, Schooldisco.com 
■#< In-store - Red Hot Chili WOOLWORTHS Peppers, Oasis, Ornera Mumba, LiFbig Man: Singles - Dee Dee. Fbrever; Albums - Party In The Park: Press ads - Smash Hits, Tim Deluxe 

M ~ "ssM ON THE SHELF »é.| ON THE ROAD 
1 OLIVER MACGREGOR, PETER LOCKE, 
mk manager, Plastic Fantastic, j . - ^ Koch UK rep for Scotland 
[ ;l London and the North East 

he vinyl market continues to grow for us 1 helped in no small part by our website 1 We're now selling a lot in Eastem Europe Asia and the US and, even though the shop i; alwavs busv, the web is accounting for aroum 

i, Dur biggest sellers at the moment are Puncture's The Wall (Saeed & Palash Mix) on !, Star 69, Wink's Superfreak on Ovum and Diddy s Aunfs Bounce Bump on One Phat Diva. We J also have a Marco Bellini track called Dirty on 

•'■■Mith World Cup fever now neariy over, Iflf shops in my area are looking forward ■ W to sales returning to a degree of nor- mality. Shops have reported early season sales to have been slow, however, the summer 
Readymades, due out on August 5. There's a big marketing campaign going on around the album. We're carrying ads in ail the major musio magazines and samplers of the album 50% of our business these days. Ifs been quite one of our own labels, Plastica Red, which is fiy- amazing - we close at 6pm on Saturday and by ing out of the shop. 1 reckon the big hits for the the time we corne in on Monday we've done a summer are likely to be Narcotic Thrust's Safe load more business. We've had to take on more From Harm on ffrr and Cosmos' Take Me With staff to deal with the orders as the sales You, which we have on promo. through the site - which we've had up for three We have a shop in Ibiza that we open for the years now-have, in général, oontinuedto grow season, mid-May to the end of September, month-on-month. which is in its second year. It went well last year The market in the US for tribal and progrès- but should be much better this year as people 

sounds of the new album from The Supematurals have proved to be an instant success in Scotland, with indies and chains reporting healthy sales on their début release for Koch. Yet another Scottish success story, The 
form well, especially at its new mid-price point and, with the brothers' current tour a sell-out, 

are being given out at festivals. There's also a major e-marketing push on at the moment which involves e-mails, e-cards and site promo- tions and we've just finished a promotion via AOL's Listening Party. Meanwhile. we are iooking forward to pre- senting another excellent new label to Koch, Repertoire, a wonderful catalogue of much sought after releases that is bound to be more 
iike Sasha and John Digweed, so a lot of our US Spanish distributors. we send stuff out there customers tend to buy that kind of material. each week. We look to cover the whole range of People tend to corne back to us, both in the material from the local DJ mixes to new UK pro- shop and online, because of the kind of service mos. As we supply many of the DJs such as we offer. We update the site daily and try to Seb Fontaine, Digweed and Steve Lawler, we try split the promos we get hold of equally between to make sure that people can find the material the shop and the site. they hear out there." 

Recent new releases from Koch have been performing well. The much-acclaimed new Sklnlab album Revolting Room has sold through well and musio DVDs continue to be well-received, with the new Bush career-span- ning DVD collection sure to do well. There is much excitement at Koch over the 

Two further upcoming releases that are sure to do well are Judas Priesfs Live In London DVD (recorded at their sell-out gig at London's Brixton Academy before Christmas) and Fozzy's Happenstance - starring Chris Jéricho as his true rock alter-ego Moongoose McQueen - a must have for ail WWF fans." 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES C H A BT .— 

TOP 75 
1 " ! i k m 6 JULY 2002 

msBjj 
ROLLOUT (MY BUSÏN^Sj 

SHE LOVES ME NOT 
41 r™[FlErSOr UgJjWHEREVER YOU WILL GO^ ^ RCA74321947652/74321947654(BMGI 
/IO J6 6 BOP BOP BABY 

3« 7 JUST IN CASE 
44 ŒSii 

2 HOT IN HERRE 

45 « ,5UNCHAINED MELODY *2 Gareth Gates (Mac) MPI (North/Zarel) , CET FREE 
mHOW you remind me ippRlI/Ami Your DiUagero G/M Kroet LOVE AT FIRST S1GHT 

REASON 
HAPPY 
WHAT'S LUV? 

IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES • Ronan Keating (Mac) BMG/Homall Bros (Brooks/Blazy) FREAK LIKE ME O 
ONE FINE DAY 

L1GHT MY FIRE 1 WOULD DIE 4 U The Space Cowboy (Dresti) . 3 LIONS 
643 (LOVE S ON FIRE) 

PASS THE COURVOISIER - PART llj74321937902/74321937904IBMG 
COOL 

mmBACKFIRED 
rmISOMETHING INSIDE) SO STRONG Rik Waller (Gorteno/Newl Universal ISiflrel ,, GIRLFRIEND 

WE'RE ON THE BALL Ant And Dec (Hedges) Sony ATV/Univ 
rmSWEETNSOUR 

DAY IT RAINED FOREVER 
DEAD STAR/1 N YOUR WORLD 

[JJJJJTHE HATE SONG 
CAN TTAKE MY EYES OFFYOU LAZY 

rmCHAPTER ONE STEP CLOSER O FOUP 
GET ME OFF 7 IN MY EYES 

DJS FANS & FREAKS RELLA GOOD 
IHE HINDU TIMES C IT TARES MORE 

BUSINESS AFFAIPS «oyelty A=Eou„ting . July a7> BOoa 
□ont miss this opportunity to profile your business to the people that matter 
Sponsorship positions are limited, and will operate on a first corne, first served ba 
For further détails call Judith Rivers on |— or email judith@musicweek.com 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

^SINGLE FACTFILE^ 

MARKET REPORT 10 single of the year thanks to Kelly GROUPS Uorenna's cover of Taylor Dayne's Tell It To My 
Whistte, Bitch) (number five in January), Flip & 
SrSSS 

: the Flip & PII hit and an earlier AH Around The ; World Top 10 hit, Set You Free by N-Trance. 

its fortunes continue to improve, as its Anglo- VERSUS LAST Q^|" ^10,0^ UK-653% ' U^2^^Othen 5 4% One last Novemben the Lighthouse Famlly-s 

Logical Song. It is Edel's highest chartmg hit ont. ihat was aiso tders most recent lop i 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

i l iM; Want to 

% 

SSSS-. 

what pre-release music is being talked about? 
allows you to Idontlfy music almost anywhere. tf you hearasong In a bar, on the radio, or In thecar, 

of labels involved. Are you? 

... 

13 



THE OFFICIAI CH ART A l B U 

TOP 

1 1 | Artist (Producerl Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 
11 8 THE EMINEM SHOW*'©. |26 « ,6 WHO I AM • Parlophone/Rhythm Sériés 5360320(E) Beverley Knighl (Spencer/Briscoe/Knight/Various)  ''''' 
■ , Eminem (DrelEmlnenVBasVPortorl 4932904/4932901/- 27 3 HEATHEN Columbia 5082229 (TEN) 
2 2 22 READ MY LIPS *2 Polydor 5891742 (Ul Stpis Es-Baœi (iVrSœBtRrbtMEebSem'AlmJdîr/aatocinMltsassitO 77- 

H oo CSI BACK TO FRONT *4 Polydor 53M1S2 M 
3 3 ,2 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III » Parlophone 5298832 (E) loran/Various) 29 '3 3 UNTOUCHABLES • Kern (Beinhoml Epie 5017702 (TEN) 
4 6 35 FEVER *4 « 2 XySi 1 Parlophone 5358042 (E) Ffcgerald/Various) 53580H/7- 30 ' 5 ACE Nid a/Ansta 74321934812 (BMG1 
5 6 DESTINATION * Renan Kralig lA'suritafwt'IiV.ic.'Pji-y God Polydor 5897892 (U) Ifrey/MaccoH/Bradley) 5S978W-A 31 - 4 RESPECT-THEVERYBESTOF WSWBMG0927470542(TENI te6lhrtfc|Wtt,al)j44M4iù/JwtolWlfdndWa9eiîalr|fiCt'Srr-™'sV.9 77- 
6» 24 ESCAPE *2 k ( Inters, :ope/Polydor 4931822 (U) 32 EE jjj THE ESSENTIAL ANDY WILLIAMS Coiambia 5084142 iteni 
7 - ,5 J TO THA L-0 - THE REMiXES «^Epic 5060242 OEW 33^ 16 LAUNDRYSERVICE»it2 Shakita (Shakiral Epie SNY639fl02 (Import) 

, 8 19 83 NO ANGEL *8 Pt 5 Cheeky/A rrista 74321832742 (BMG) 74321832744/-/- 34 33 3 ALinLEDEEPERO PÔiprSS^^jji 
9' 3comeawaywithme» Norah Jones (Mardin) Parlophone 5386092 (El 35 ° 2 STICKS AND STONES M CA/Uni-lsland 1129722 (Ul 

52 
53 
54 El 
55 El 
56 » 

THIRTEEN TALES FROM URBAN BOHEMIA • CapiioissramiEi 

57 ^ 
PAIN IS LOVE ★ DefJam 5864372 (U) Ja Rule (Gotti/Fyffe/Lit' Rob) -ms?!/. -plACHËS - THE VERY BEST UH 

58E1IÎ 
59^^ 

10 I ■ LICKIN' ON BOTH SiDES ★ ln(Erno/TetorTCD3212(BMG) 36 ■ a JUSTENOOGH EDUCATIONTO PERFORM *s k 2 v2W(iio™i3MV/pi 
ïamWorks/Polydor 4503672 (Ul 

12 C 
37 - 
38 - 
39 - 

6 THE DEFINITIVE O WSM 0927473042ITENI 

2 CAMINO PALMERO nCA74321916102(BMGI 

15 9 3 THE BIG SÛUEEZE - THE VERY BEST OF ' 43 NO MORE DRAMA * Ini-lslard 1125322 |U| 

18' 
19 

Robert Plant (Brown/Plant) 

22 Ea,^ 
^23 ^ 4 CHRISTINA MILIAN O 

61 E 
62 » 
63 i 
64 - 
65 1 

BEYOND IMAGINATION SonyClassicalSK89916 ITENI gg | OperaBabesICohen/Noely/Dudley/Gallagher/Geller) -/•/- 
67 1 
68 - 
69 53 

Geffen/Polydor CED 24536 (BMG) 70 " 
71 « 
72 - 

V2WR1017782I3MV/PI /IT Bmi PILLS N THRILLS N BELLYACHES London 3984282512 (TEN) a Ti s; WR10177B4/-/- H/ HaoavMondavs(Oakenfold/Osbomel * ' «5 
74 i 
75 ' 

RoadrL(inerRR84555(U| 

Castle Music ESMCD302(P} 

■ CALIFORNICATION ★ re 4 

jta CDSTUMM202 (V) 

42 - 
■>43 - 

441 
45 

^46 " 

/Padley/Godfrey) SINMCS/-/- j2 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND *2 WSM 0927426562 ITENI 
17 THE VERY BEST OF» 

33 WORLD OF OUR OWN *4® 2 RCA743219030S2|BMi;| 
Wild Bunch WBRCDI (E) ^ 

48 ' 
49 ^ 

,5 MY WAY - THE BEST OF ★4® 2 
3, FREAK OF NATURE ★2® 3 Epie 5047572 iteni ,4 A NEW DAY HAS COME ★ k. 

9/1 18 12 ABOUT A BOY (OST) • TwistedNera/XLTNXLCDi52iviA en 33 ,8 VERTIGO • " Badly Drawn Boy IGough/Rolbrock) -/TNXLLP 152/- J u Groove Armada IGtoove A 
95 IfflBUNKKA uuu 0 k8 , ld,0 k kenfotd (Oakenfold/Gray) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

2 CLUB TROPICANA 

ARTISTS A-Z 

2 ADDICTED TO TRANCE MOSCD49/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) i/J 9 4 BEST OF BRITISH   # Virgin/EMI VIDCD302/-/-/- (E) jg ,2 6 THE BEST SUMMER ALBUM 2002»  
R rifjl EXTREME EUPHORIA-LISA LASHES i C s 2 CREAM BEACH 2002" J TelstarTV/BMG TTVCD3265'-/-/> (BMG) 1 U 

VirgiiVEMI VTDCOX464/-/-/- (El 

3 URBAN KISS 2002 • iversal TV 5830412'A/-(U) 

1 7 CES] CREWS CONTROL   Wamer Oance WSMCDQ77/-/-/- (TEN) 
5 TWICb AS mut PRESENTS URBANTLAVAScT   Warner Dance WSMCD07ar-/./- |TEN| 19 16 14 NOWTHAT'S WHATÎCAÏTNÏDSÎcrsrîâ   EMI/VirginAlniversal CDN0W51/TCN0W5I/-/ 20 ia 6 SPIDER-MAN (OST)    
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bvAU\N JONES 

ALBUMS lACTIUE 
Nîne years afler his last solo ; Of Nations peaked al number six, former Led Zeppelin singer/songwriter Robert " - i 53-yearoW Brummie's 
Dylan's One More Cup Of Coffee, Tim Rose's Morning Dew and seven others h performed on his 2001 tour - sold more than 10,000 copies last week to début a number 20. Oddly enough, although no 

Fate fewer than ei 

peaked at number two behind ABC's The Lexicon Of Love in 1982) ail seven of his is have reached the Top 20, as us wrth former Led 

kfive weeks, The Er 
overall tally to an impressive 455.000. It selling at a faster rate than any rap albur including Emlnem's own pre The Marshall Mathers LP, a 2000 release which sold 258,000 copies in a comparable period, and took more than eight weeks to sell as many as The Eminem Show has to date. 
satelmjncFiëirôn Thursday - cause major distortion of the chart this week. The main beneficiary of price slashing (which also helped, among others, Jennifer Lopez's J To Tha Lo - The Remixes to a 26-7 olimb, Madonna's Greatest Hits - Volume 2 to a number 22 re-entry and Lionel Richie's Back To Front to a 77-28 improvement) is Fatboy Slim, whose Between The Gutter And The Stars has been nowhere near as successful as its million-selling predecessor You've Corne A Long Way Baby. But a starring rôle in HMV's TV advertising and a £2.99 price tag produced 
COMPILATIONS 

NIARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 40.0% Ottier 6.7% 
explosive growth in sales of the album last 14,630. Needless to say, the overwhelming «eek. The album, which has never been higher majority of those sales came from HMV. ;han number eight, jumps 144-12, with sales Mis-Teeq's début album Lickin' On Both •ocketing 1152% week-on-week from 1,168 to Sides makes a bigger leap, moving 146-10. 

Absent from the Top 75 since the end of March, the former number three album has done pretty well for the R&B/garage act, selling more than 350,000 copies prior to being released in an updated version last JMonday, which adds the erouo's latest single to the four hits alreadv on theset, sparking a 1561% improvement fiTsâles week-onweek. Even though the highest ranking début on the albums chart this week is no higher than number 20. repackaging of albums by Sophie Eiiis-Bextor and Mis-Teeq and sales bargains helped spark a 33% increase week-on-week in sales of artist albums. There were fewer bargains to be had in the compilation racks, though even they manage a handsome 21% expansion. Overall, album sales climbed 30% last week to a year's best 2,693,000. Finally, Andy Williams, the easy iistening legend, bags his third Top 40 album in a Irttle over three years, his quickest triumvirate of chart successes since the early Seventies. The Essential, débuts at 32 this week, and indudes a duet with Denise Van Outen. 

E" iewhere in this week's issue, we extend ongratulations to Ail Around The World n its fourth Top 10 hit of the year. AH four of those hits (by Kelly Llorenna, Milk Inc, Flip & Eill and DJ Aligator) appear on Clubland - The Ride Of Your Life, a collaboration with Universal Music Télévision, which débuts impressively this week. Expioding out of the box with saies of neariy 47,000 - slightly more than twice as many 
The Very Best Of MTV Unplugged - this chart-topping double dise set includes many other AATW releases. Confusingly, three upcoming releases called Forever (by N- Trance, Dee Dee and Trinity-X) are featured, is the original English language version of  an Stella Soleil. 

Golden Jubilee célébrations suggested that the Party At The Palace compilation and its classical équivalent Proms At The Palace would be among the all-time best sellers. They both hit the shops last week and sold somewhat less well than speculated. Including Paul McCartney and Brian Wilson, Partv At The Palace attracted nearlyJiOOO buyers to début at six, while Proms AfThe Palace - featuring Kiri Te Kanawa the BBC Symphony Orchestra and Thomas Allen - sold fewer than 4,000 units to début at 26. The World Cup is over, and with it the sales potential of the many football-themed compilations. AH suffered huge déclinés last . week, even before Brazil took the trophy. The only ones retaining Top 50 places are Jumpers 4 Goalposts and Best Unofficlal Footie Anthems Ever. 

IMIâiliT iilPiiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

COMPILATIONS" SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 74.3% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR S* FAR... 

©THe Officlî 
MUSIC 

Skint BRASSIC 20CD (3MV/P) Southern Fried ECB29CD (3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) 
ABOUT A BOY (OST) Badly Orawn Boy THINKING IT OVER Liberty X VERTIGO Groove Armada PAR AN 01D Black Sabbath JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies SIMPLE THINGS Zéro? 

isted Nerve/XL Recordings TNXLCD152 (V) 
Castle Music ESMCD302 (P) 

nma UDRCD016(3MV/P) 
THE VERY B YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND SON OF EVIL REINDEER YOU REALLY GOT ME-TI LIVELY UP YOURSELF TRUE CONFESSIONS THE BEST OF ENJOY THE MELODIC SUNSH1NE SHOWBIZ I UK Charts Company 2002 

AIGreen 

Emporio EMTBXX316 (DISC) 
Métal Is RAWDD145 (P) 

TOP 20 ALBUMS ENRIQUE IGLESIAS 

THE VERY BEST OF A NEW DAY HAS COME A FUNK ODYSSEY READ MY UPS 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 
INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 
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eden 
/STUDIOS 

Many Congratulations 

from Eden Studios, 
to EX Rentals, 

10 years old! 

ad. 
J Ire 

Congratulations to FX Rentals for ail thelr success and 
wishing them another successful 10 years from everyone 
at Allan Chapman & James Insurance Brokers Ltd 

Congratulations 

Your PRteam raises 
its glass in récognition 
of 10 years un rival led 
servicetothe Music 
Industry 

ûimes& illitoe 

Mute and The Instrument Studios 
uuish FX Rentals a uery 
Happy 10 Yqôf flnnwersary 

Thanking you For ail your 
hetp, supporte football games! 



FX gears up for 

further growth 

Space to expand, a growing range of add-on services and 
sound knowledge of market trends are ensuring that the 
FX Rentals success story continues, writes Caroline Moss 
FX Rentals must thank the day it relocated to a 7,000 sq ft warehouse in Acton. The move six years ago allowed the company to increase its staff five-fold and introduce a growing range of add-on services to its core business of renting pro audio equipment to meet the changing market needs. And there's space for further expansion. "It was a good choice of building," reflects chairman Roger Evan. "There's always room for a new office or copyroom. And we have the height to build a mezzanine level one day if necessary." Apart from having the space to 

The first add-on service offered by FX Rentals, FX Copyroom has trebled in size over the five years since it was launched. It now runs three copyrooms which can operate around the clock, capable of handling every recording format. An important part of FX Copyroom's work is preparing recordings for archiving. This can simply involve making copies, but often means repairing master tapes which have decayed over time and transferring them to a more durable format. The opération has recently invested in a third industrial oven to keep up with demand for tape-baking, which solves oxide shedding in old analogue tapes. "We were one of the first companies in London to provide a baking service, and the demand has grown as record companies discover archived recordings which have started to shed," says marketing director Tony Andrews. The tape is baked 

expand, another of the key factors behind FX Rentals' success is its indépendant status, which allows itto respond quickly to market trends. Evan's fellow directors are managing director Nick Harris, marketing director Tony Andrews, opérations director Pete Brooks and technical director Frank Oglethorope, and between them they keep a watchful eye on the ever-evolving business of renting, servicing, providing and installing pro audio equipment. Seeing how its market was diversifying three years ago, the company formally divided its business into five divisions to incorporate FX Rentals, FX Rentals Spain, FX Copyroom, 

Music Control and Cimple Solutions (see breakouts). Ail five divisions have taken root to become indépendant companies in their own right. And, although each division has a well-defined market, there is a great deal of crossover between the clients of each. The latest addition to the business is Technical Services. Launched in response to strong client demand, the division does exactly what it says, providing technical back-up for clients' needs. A broad range of services are provided underthis banner, including supplying and repairing hi-fi components, installing small sound Systems, AV work, >-p7 
FX Copyroom 

at a low, stable température for three days to re-adhere the oxide to the tape backing and the recordings can then be transferred to a fresh médium. A classic example of how effective this service can be followed the discovery in Jamaica of more than 20 Bob Marley two- inch master tapes. The tapes, which were eroded and covered in mould, were delivered in person by Rita Marley. 

With the assistance of tape manufacturer Quantegy, FX Copyroom was able to salvage 14 of the tapes, including live recordings of several concerts. FX Copyroom is managed by Kevin Vanbergen with three other copyroom engineers, one of whom can work through the night if necessary. "Once again we've reacted to a client demand, because we were getting more and more people calling late in the day to ask if we could do a transfer by the next mornîng," says Andrews. "Quite often people don't realise that they need a recording to be copied or transferred to a différent format until the last minute and our overnight service means that we can help them out." Contact: Kevin Vanbergen, manager. Tel: 020 8746 2121. Website: www.fxgroup.net 
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Music Control 
An established pro audio sales company based in Stoke, Music Control was acquired by FX in October 1998 and continues to be run from its existing premises by managing director Emma Brown. In April, due to the demand for représentation in the capital, a London office was launched, operating from the FX headquarters and headed by James "Woody" Woodburn. "In recent months we have witnessed a large increase in orders throughout the country and we wanted to ensure that ail customers received the same high level of service, regardless of where they are," says Brown. "By appointing a dedicated sales manager in the London area, we can guarantee easier access to the supply chain and much faster and more efficient results. Woody is also able to tap into the FX Group's extensive range of services and technical support on behalf of ail Music Control clients." 

In each location, Music Control provides two distinct services: sales of new pro audio equipment, and the specialist sourcing and restoration of rare, esoteric equipment. "There's been a great expansion in both areas, new and old," says Evan. "A lot of people want vintage equipment which has been restored to perfection, and Music Control has earned a great réputation for this, but new sales are the driving force behind the division." Music Control represents many 

pro audio brands and can put together a package of equipment to clients' îndividual spécifications. "If you give them a list which includes new, used and just plain weird equipment, they'll source everything," says marketing director Tony Andrews. "They're really geared up to provide a good, ail-round sales service for new and used equipment, w'rth complété after-sales service. Some sales companies only want to sell you the box, but Music Control is completely client-driven." The combination of FX Rentals with Music Control has provided both companies with cross- pollination opportunities including the ability to pool databases, as well as the availability to Music Control of FX's existing fleet of drivers and 24-hour service. Contact: Emma Brown, MD, tel: 01270 883779; James "Woody" Woodburn, London sales manager. Tel: 020 8746 2121. Website: www.fxgroup.net 
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FX Rentals 

FX 

Launched in 1992 by founding directors Nick Harris and Roger Evan, FX Rentals bas spawned five divisions within the company so that it can remain focused on its original aim - to rent professional audio equipment and provide the necessary technical back- up around the clock. It bas remained the backbone of the business, employing around half the total staff of 70, "We've put a lot of resources into providing the 24-hour service," says Evan. "It's not just about delivering boxes - the service and expertise have got to be there. Given our staff levels, we can draw people from other areas of the company temporarily if necessary, allowing us to respond instantiy to a surge in demand." According to the company, the rental market has been changing fast, especially over the past five years, and FX Rentals is constantly evolving to reflect this. Technology and formats have undergone some radical changes, with the emphasis shifting to digital recording Systems. And, as equipment has improved in quality and corne down in price, and formats have increased, there is more avaiiable than ever before. Mot surprisingly, FX Rentals has found that its clients' needs are also changing: while they are able to buy more equipment, there will always be something they need which they don't have. "FX Rentals used to provide the equipment that no one could afford to buy," says Evan. "These days, the equipment may only cost £1,000 but the client wants it 

m 

at 2am with the correct leads. Someone always needs that one piece of gear; they might even own it but it's at home, and rfs very common for clients to realise at the last minute that they need something within the next hour. So, more than ever, ifs about ensuring the service and the 24-hour cover rather than just providing the gear." FX has expanded its inventory of equipment to ensure it can fulfil most requests. This has obviously required a high level of investment in new equipment, as well as a certain amount of risk- taking, buying a newly-launched piece of gear before ifs established on the market. "When buying new equipment, you can either take a punt and 
FX Rentals Spam 

The growth of FX Rentals Spain mirrors that of the UK-based company, as it has branched out to offer add-on services. "As client demand for new equipment and services such as installation work grows in tandem with the more established rental business, so FX Rentals Spain has corne to offer a similar range of services to FX Rentals in the UK," says chairman Roger Evan. The foundations for the Spanish company were laid in 1993, when FX Rentals began supplying producer Trevor FX RENTALS SUPPLEMENT 6 JULY 2002 

commit yourselves early, or wait for the demand," says marketing director Tony Andrews. "The easier option is to wait, but then you can miss out. We're taking the initiative and are buying newly- released equipment much sooner these days. Of course, you can also help create a demand if you get it out to the right people." In doing this, FX Rentals fulfils a valuable dual rôle for manufacturers, road-testing new pièces of gear and offering feedback, and also advising clients about new equipment. "We've purchased two new Pro Tools HD Systems and our technical guys have been carrying out a lot of benchwork with it so they can assist clients when we rent it out." Another area FX Rentals has expanded into is providing small, high-end PA Systems for events such as showcases and product launches. "We've made a point of purchasing good quality and reliable Systems which are easy to install and aren't going to cause customers any problems," says Andrews. "This has paid off because the workload is increasing, and our réputation for this kind of work is spreading by word of mouth." Looking to the future, FX Rentals plans to stick to its winning formula by remaining flexible to the needs of its clients, keeping on top of new equipment as it is launched and meeting the increasing demand for service. Contact: Roger Evan, chairman; Nick Harris, MD. Tel: 020 8746 2121. Website: www.fxgroup.net 

team, the company now also has a presence in Madrid. The company has a complété inventory 1 of sales and rental equipment which 

Morais with equipment for his Malaga studio, and five years later FX Rentals Spain was formally set up. Based in Barcelona, where it is run by Marc Neuhaus and his Spanish 

supplemented from the UK if necessary. FX Spain services neighbouring countries such as France and Portugal, although the shared language has taken it as far afield as Cuba. Contact: Marc Neuhaus, MD. Tel: +34 93 674 2100. Website: www. fxgroup. net 



Cimple Solutions 
Perceiving a gap in the market three years ago, FX Rentals decided to acquire its 
company. As was the case with sales and tape transfer, FX Rentals had experienced a constant demand to carry out repairs for clients but lacked the dedicated manpower. FX acquired Cimple Solutions, an existing service company and warranty centre run by Cliff Whitehead, and expansion has been rapid. Whitehead has been joined by a team of full-time service staff to carry out repairs, and the division benefits from being able to draw upon FX's technical staff, 24-hour manned phone line and fleet of vans and drivers. An area which Cimple Solutions has increasingly moved into is warranty work for third parties. "There has been a tendency for 

V.- 

manufacturers and distributors to put their warranty work with a third party service centre," says chairman Roger Evan. "We're a main authorised service centre for brands including Tascam, Lexicon, TC Electronic and Akai. This allows us to be part of the pro audio industry as well as dealing 

warranty, private clients, and gives us a certain status within the industry." Regardless of the status of a client, Cimple Solutions can offer a number of additional options, including same- day repairs, a collection and delivery service and a piece of replacement equipment for just one day's hire charge, regardless of how long the 
IliiÉi repair takes. gHWBB&S Another big advantage of Cimple Solutions is its advanced website. Clients can book their equipment in for service online, as well as tracking its progress, arranging for collection and making a payment. Contact: Cliff Whitehead, MD. Tel: 020 8746 2121. Website: www.fxgroup.net 
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Technical Services 
The most recent addition to the FX Rentals stable îs Technical Services. The division is headed by Paul Bushbrooke, a former employée who re-joined 
FX Rentals to launch the new service. As the name implies, the division supplies a wide range of technical services to a broad client base. This includes the supply and repair of hi-fi components, the installation of small sound Systems, AV work, setting up 5.1 Systems, studio rewiring and installing complété satellite distribution Systems. Technical Services can also arrange maintenance cover on a temporary basis. Among Technical Services' regular clients are record companies including BMG, Universal, Sony, V2, Mute, Mushroom, Infectious and Echo, for whom it carries out a range of installations and repairs, supplying new equipment when necessary. This has included setting up 5.1 systems in record 
p2 >- setting up 5.1 Systems, studio rewiring and installing complété satellite distribution systems. Technical Services can also arrange maintenance temporary basis. "We were initially asked if we could supply a technical repair service by a number of major record companies," says Andrews. "Obviously we had the ability, but the time aspect was another matter. We decided to set up a specialised division which could do that and a lot more besides." Technical Services also affords a certain amount of synergy between the divisions. For example, it hasteamed up with the company's equipment sales division, Music Control, to provide a tumkey package for studios. A recent example of this is the Brit School in Croydon. "The installation at the Brit School was a fantastic case in point of two installation divisions working together," says Andrews. "Music Control supplied and installed the upgrade on the Pro Tools that they wanted, and 

FX RENTALS SUPPLEMENT 6 JULY 2002 

Technical Services: recent 
company boardrooms, through to installing satellite TV distribution systems throughout the premises. "In offering that kind of work to record companies, we know that no job can be too small," says marketing director Tony Andrews. "If they have a fault they'll want it fixing, if not that day, the next day. We can react to that and we appreciate that they need it repaired fast, without having to track down a différent company every time something 
Technical Services went in and rewired the rest of the studio. They told us that we were the only company they contacted which could offer both services." Careful évolution in line with market trends has strengthened FX Rentals' position in an industry which saw one of the only other studio rental companies to have survived since the Eighties, Dreamhire, close its doors last year, "A lot of people thought that 
was a sign FX Rentals could sit back on its laurels, but that wasn't the case at ail," says Andrews. "We reacted very positively to the unfortunate closure of Dreamhire, taking on two of their main bookings guys and two copyroom engineers, plus four more drivers to handle the extra work. We wanted to reassure the clients that when the demand for our service increased as a resuit of what had happened with Dreamhire, we were ready to handle it." Their clients certainly appreciate the level of support and range of 

goes wrong. Studio installations are another part of the business, 
together as part of a turnkey package in conjunction with FX's sales division Music Control. In addition to a recent studio installation at the Brit School in Croydon, Technical Services and Music Control recently collaborated on a top-end home 

installation i studio for a top   J British female artist, installing a Pro Tools system and a Soundcraft desk. Technical Services is also an authorised installer of Linn hi-fi components and other high-end audio and related brands such as Denon, Harman Karman, Yelo, B&W and Crestron. The company can put together a hi-fi package for the discerning user willing to part with £10,000 and upwards. Contact: Paul Rushbrooke, manager. Tel: 020 87462121. Website: www.fxgroup.net 
services FX Rentals has given them over the years. "There's the sense that they're never far away, and there's always someone at the end of the phone," says Beth Shuttleworth, studio manager at Eden Studios. "Their back-up is very good, and when our technical director is away we use them for technical support. They also keep up with client demand; if there's a new piece of gear we want, they always seem to have it. As an indépendant company ourselves it's great to see that there are other indépendant companies out there doing so well." Over the past few years FX Rentals has given something back to the music industry by supporting events and conventions. This has included supplying equipment for PRS, APRS and Producers Guild meetings and seminars and sponsoring events such as the Diesel-U-Music Awards finals and the Urban Music Seminar. For the latter, FX Rentals will be providing equipment including a PA for the open mic stage as well as radio and table microphones for this year's two-day event at the Royal Festival Hall in September. ■ 
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Backyard/lncentlve S2 Pepper Decode/Duty Free Concept Chrysalis Plalipus W10/lncenlive NuLife/Arlsta flr. C Alphabet Clly UK Cheeky 

white label Future Groove Serious/Mercury 

INDICATOR Marco V 2 RAIN AGAIN Rhydian 3 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky 4 CLUBLAND (EP) Various 5 REAL LOVE 2002 The Time Freguency 6 SUBSONIC Oliver Lieb 7 WORK IT OUT Beyonce 8 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira 9 AROUND THE WORLD (LA LA LA LA U) ATC 10 OH BOY/THE ROC (JUST FINE) Cam'ron 

Double F Double R FS Sludios/Mlnlslry 01 Sound 
Duty Free Suc'n'Blow Multiply Alt Around The World 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Iakatta, Joey Negro, Raven Malze - whatever name Dave Lee uses, he invariably cornes up with a winner, and his latest success sees him donning the latter disguise for Fascinated, which was runner-up on the Club Chart last week and now advances to top spot, with a small but adéquate lead over Klea's Tic Toc, which leaps 12-2. One thing both records share is that they are on labels associated with Ministry Of Sound, Raven Maize on Rulin and Klea on Incentive. With a current US Top 20 single and album to their crédit, things were already looking pretty good for Dirty Vegas - and the London-based trio land the highest new entry of the week on the Club Chart with their new single Ghosts. Their current US hit Days Go By was released here in May 2001 and achieved only modest club and OCC success, peaking at numbers 29 and 27 respectively. It probably was not helped in its club campaign by the fact that when first played by DJs such as Pete Tong, it was credited to the Hydrogen Rockers, then to Hedd, and only then to Dirty Vegas. Whatever the reason, Ghost is off to a much better start, debuting on the Club Chart at number 12 this week, with a trio of 12-inches with diverse mixes helpingto ensure it reaches as wide an audience as possible. Cover versions occupy the top two places on the Pop Chart, with Mad House's recent German smash remake of Madonna's Like A Prayer making a rare début in pôle position, thus depriving former Pop Idol contender Halfa of top billing with her garage/pop reworking of Toni Braxton's Unbreak My Heart. The Mad House single has the most spectacular début of the year in a week when the Pop Chart finds its old vitality. with a further 11 pouring into the Top 20... It is in distinct !t to the Urban Chart, where five of the top six unchanged from a week ago, with the double- d Usher/P Diddy single once again a runaway It could face a tough struggle in a week or so, -, as Destiny's Child's Beyonce explodes 13-2 début solo recording Work It Out. It is the only arrivai in the Top 10, although there are some :able new arrivais lower down, Including album samplers from Mary Mary and Donell Jones. 
POP TOP 20 

-^O 

Hot 

4 3 UNBREAK MY HEART Halla 4 2 FASCINATED Raven Malze HUim CEI BACKTOCAU Maure PicoHo BXR UK 5 3 MOVE IT LIKE THIS Baha Men EMI 
CBl AROUND THE WORLD (LA LA LA LA LA) ATC EMI Liberty 10 2 NEVER STOP THAT FEELINGMark'Ob Liberty 2 2 FIRE Mousse T AMiPM/Serious ESI LUV DA SUNSHINE Inlenso Inlerao CEI l LOVE YOU Flesh & Bones Multiply CEI TIC TOC Klea Incentive □a UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Sbakira Epie 3 3 THE WORLD SHE KNOWS OMAC Chrysalis 1 4 FOREVER Trlnily-X AU Around The Wcrld Ea SAFE FROM HARM Narcolic Tbrusl llrr □a RAVIN'A G000 TIME Souvernance Positiva CEI I SEE RIGHITHROUGKTO YOU DJ Encore leal. Engelina Serlnus 9 2 PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME Natural Bell Mm l'VE GOT YOU Marc Anlhnny Celumbla 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 6 JULY 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

le airplay charts, Kylie 
at number 49 last week, Coldplay's eagerly awaited new single In My Place - their first since 2000's Trouble - jumps to 

Ellis-Bextor tops the list in plays on Radio One, and even France, Belgium and Switzerland. managed a couple of spins or • After exploding onto the chart Radio Two. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPs" 

■ week after the former registered Musio Century, And, despite their déclinés, they an AControl's highest ev and the latter smashed the record foi most plays, Elvls Presley Vs JXL's A Littli 
way ahead of anything else - the three single on the airplay chart is Liberty X's Just A Little, which pulled in an audience of i the only Milian's V rers 16-7 on a 36.97% 

Despite failing to make the Top 20 of the dlmte^lCl on a 21.53% increase. 

Top 10 on the chart régulations, and the formats are thus jdience this regarded as a budget album instead. Had ail 
ls being sales of I Would Die 4 U been eligible, the Look At Me, single would have debuted at 13. It remains 

Mkîogue's all-time hfgh of 3.116Wplàys posted the aSay S^owraVteroTl rraioxssr 
sales being counted towards its chart   es and 12 on the 

within the To^5[^^s".pe 50-20 

number eight on the sales chart and number 

MTV 181 THE BOX 11 STUDENT CHART 

RADIO ONE PLAYUSTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 
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CLASSICAL 
OLISSSCALnews 
METRONOME SURVIVES TEETHING TROUBLES 
demanding business of distributing small independent classical labels with an impressive iist of clients. The Company, established soon after this year's Midem, ran into difficulties in the spring when Metronome's man " - 
Smithies and Peter Goodall, Pandora Music, clashed over the their joint distribution venture. Smithies and 
distribution rights to a number of labels and are believed to be in negotiations with 

The Métronome Distribution model aims to move the coi specialist territory formerly now, defunct Nimbus and Complété Recc Company. Smithies has been joined by former Nimbus employées Cari Wadt Chambers and Andrew Brent, while Tim Grocutt is presenting the company's Iist specialist classical, world music and jazz 
Metronome's présent clients include US labels Dorian and Delos, Italy's Real Sound and Claudio, Robert Parker Jazz Classics, Robert Parker Nostalgia, Métronome, Soundalive, Riverrun, Roland Chadwick's Guitar Label and Budapest Music Centre. "We want to take on new and interesting labels," says Colin Chambers, label manager for Métronome Distribution. "We also have 

Jo with you people. The best thing we can Jo is kill off the crappy music you peddle." According to Colin Chambers, Métronome    m establishing 

oiionca 
of the week 

WEILL: The Threepenny Opéra; Songs and Chansons. Lenya, Dîetrich, Brecht; Théo Mackeben & His Orchestra (Teldec 9027 42663 2). The legacy of Germany's 

R E V i E W S 

years by its m™~..  . , _ ' This release offers one of the great landmarks of recordmg Lenya's mesmeric 1930 performance of extracts from Weill's Opéra with cabaret works by Rudolf Nelson, Friedrich and Wilhelm Grosz. The creative exubérance and .... spirit of the Weimar Republic are perfectly preserved in recordings, underlined by Mariene Dietrich's sultry delivery of ider's Jonny and Bertolt Brecht's matchless reading of Mack The Knife's Ballad. This dise deserves to reach far beyond the traditionally narrow markel for historié recordings. 

iblished la: Delos, so it's a matter of growing at a sensible pace. The advantage is that w have a small and dedicated team, whic :e of dealing with speciali 
Chambers would not be drawn on reports detailing the dispute between Métronome and Pandora. Peter Goodall told Classical Music magazine, "We want nothing at ail to 

ma Netrevko to label. Other ris in negotiation wi. the yellow label, which has already seen returns on its ir  . ■ — . - Award-winner M; pianjst Hélène Grimaud. Ir Hilary Hahn has switched allegiance from Sony Classical to Decoa. The 19-yearold Gringolts (pictured) marks his DG début with the August 5 release of Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto, coupled with Shostakovich's First Violin Concerto. The Israël Philharmonie provides the accompamment conducted by Gringolts' mentor, the legendary violinist Itzhak Perlman. Marketing and promotion 

for records releasedupto 15 July2002 BYRD: The Three Masses. Pro Arte Singers/ Hlllier. (Harmonia Mundi HMU 907223). Among the many recordings of Byrd's settings of the Latin mass, 
ts rhythmi 

supported by Gringolts' appearance in at the Wigmore Hall on July 14 and as soloist in the Shostakovich concerto a BBC Proms on August 3, 
AndrewStewartl@compuserve.co 

Paul Hi interprétation deserves pn energy, intelligent tempo c unmannered singing style. Hillier's Pro Arte Singers, résident at Indiana University's Early Music ' blend with individual < flowing contrapuntal backed by advertising in the specialist classical press and is presented as Harmonia Mundi's July dise of the month. LAWES: Consort Sets in Flve and Six Parts. Hespèrion XXI/Savall (Alia Vox AV9823 A+B (2CD)). Jordi Savall's explorations of 17th- century English consort music continue to 

Parts. The richness of the captures the full beauty of t playing here, outstandingly so in nomine and the Fantazias of the ever witl of production is of the 
( mophone B GRAINGER: Rambles And rf Reflections - Piano ■ Transcriptions. Piers Lane J (Hyperion CDA67279). ^ Hyperion routinely offers up îs and refreshes 3 parts of the repertoire Is rarely reach. This dise moves into te fruitful territory of Percy Grainger's piano letoindulge 

Gustavo Montesano 
Royal Philharmonie Orchestra 

This album présents a unique fresh sound - 
a fusion of passionate flamenco atmosphère 
with classical music areats. 

Campaign inciudes: National TV spots on GMTV, plus targeted régional spots Radio advertising on Classic FM Instore poster displays Instore plays in bars, brasserie's and restaurants 

Availabie on CD from 8th July 
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BY ADAM WOODS CATALOGUE: MID- & LOW-PRICE 

MID-PRICE AND IDW-PRICE 

TARE ON NEW PRIORITIES 
As tlie majors reduce prices on their frontline releases, mid and low-price CDs are now becoming one of the cornerstones of their label strategy, making life hard for the independents and driving some to look for their market outside of mainstream retail, writes Adam Woods 
If you had suggested a decade ago that the mid- and low-price sector would one day emerge as the spiritual godfather of major label strategy. few would have believed you. 
major labels were sufficiently novel to merit their own stories in Music Week's news pages. In October of that year, MW told of Sony's unprecedented inclusion of 14 new Nice Price CDs as part of its own "Buy three, get one free" push, with first-time mid- price titles induding albums from The Rolling Stones and Bob Dylan. Today, mid-price is among the cornerstones of every major 
imagine quile how refsilers would fare without value-added ... even the most casual i marvel at the notion ol Dylan was actually nev While many of the InY-, originally pioneered the fewyears before that havc ium6 ouh-v, foundered, the majors continue to profit from exploiting their catalogue at affordable prices. Not only that, but with chart CDs widely available for under £10 and frontline albums coopted into discounted promotional campaigns often within months of release, the line between full-price and mid-price has never been so blurred. "It hasn't just suddenly hit us," says MCI sales director Danny Keene. "It is something which has been happening now for probably the last three to five years. But whether it is the record companies being pro-active, or whether retailers are demanding it - and 1 suspect it is six of one and half-a-dozen of the other - prices are coming down and that encroaches on our core areas of mid-price and low-price. So we have to eut our margins accordingly, if the retailer is going to take 

As Keene tells it, when MCI's longstanding "■ sic Club label was launched in the early- 

ee Perry (r): Delta is currently operating a ; 
a part of two-for-£10 the year to the end of May - but Keene   acknowledges that the squeeze on margins lot go on forever. 

iviusic uud laoei was launcnea n Nineties, its natural promotional 20*oToie 
PS®lwS®i re-emeroGS ®i ® mW-piii© siiiiii      ■j.i.uia'i-M.iJiii'lLA 

  _   _ a Perry deal 
constituency was as a part of two-for-£10 campaigns. "Then it became £4.99 each, s that people weren't tied into buying two of them. That became three-for-£12, and now rou can uy lu rcuuvo ,Uu. .a„au.0 ifs £3 99 each You have got majors whose and maybe snip the odd half-pence or penny n s <= • t. jjf manufacturing, but 

'Majors hOVB always bosn afterthat, unlessyou 
fronlline-led but, now that be513, 

doesn't mean profit, they have 2 iSesT more 

o go into their catalogue' - 
Marcello Tammaro, Delta independent catalogue '•,u,s"3* _ companies have MCI parent Démon market- continued to punch above their corporate 

I13^* na clrinn in the budget market-- with weight for so long is a tribute to the leanness 20%"of the market and oJr 1.2m sales for and effciency with which they have 

mid-price stuff is normally retailing for around £10, and they are doing it at £4.99, which is only a pound more than the campaign or sale price 

pom the incredibie chart success of rts "Tops Of The Pops titles in the Seventles to "s £65m buy-out by Carfton in the Nineties 'in't Hs ensuing obscurïty, the history of Pickwick slnce rts founding in 1962 has been 3 iong and winding one. And this month saw yet another twist in the tcle of the UK's biggest name In the budget IJusic market, with the re-emergence of The Pickwick Group. Por the past few years, the Pickwick label "ad been kept alive, albeit quietly, under the name of Audio Book and Music Company (ABM), which issued titles under the brand mostly focused on its other budget brand "aijmark. uvinqe n... , -, y — mo return of both labels under The "".ïh^Titwent into receivetshlp last Pickwick Group name wlll see a ramplng up of compa y ri d re.|ocating to the UK to run ^ ^rice brand of Pickwick and a raft of ^Trmiy believes the brand ^O'-priced titles released on Hallmark. 1 h^restored to its former glory. new comPany has cash backing from caj» _ of pgopie have run Pickwick "ternational Industrial holding company ♦L vears and some of them dld not do Ropubllc Ute, whose subsidiary C1BF was a over the ye companyi. says Hartley At "idlor investor in ABM. Z ;a|lmark brand was one ofthe Pickwick Group CEO Ray "artley - also ^ ' bran[ls m the UK birt WcMIck 
wl! h Australian indie distributor MRA — bes' ^ t0 take a back seat under brought in to assess the assets of the was anow Music week 6 july 2002 

MJiliit'l'iJiIlliHllkfTiTïï'B 
1962 - Pickwick launched 1992 - Pickwick purchased by Carlton for £65m 1995 - Company re-named Carlton Home Entertainment, focusing on Hallmark brand 1998 - Carlton sells brand to music marketing company Point Group 2000 - Point Group goes into receivership, Pickwick bought by ABM 2001 - ABM goes Into receivership, CIBF injects cash into the brand 2002 - The Pickwick Group re-emetges issuing Its first new wave of mid- and budget-price titles 

1 as they focused on their video slde." 
for release over the coming weeks while others have been bought outright, boosting the size ofthe catalogue to around 600 titles. Meanwhlle, new titles set to be released later In the year Include a Diane Warren songbook from Sixties easy llstenlng singer 

responded to surges in demand for generio and niche product. MCI releases for July, ail at a £3.65 dealer price, include Dionne Warwick's Dionne Sings Dionne, the late- Eighties rave dassics collection Rave On, the Kings Of Cajun compilation and a John Denver collection which gathers together highlights from five Denver reissues which have collectively sold 175,000. "It is down to us to try and be as creative as possible and make sure there is a point of différence for our product," says Keene. As well as owning the lion's share of the premium copyrights, however, majors are in a position to pull off some handy sales tricks, such as selling their catalogue material into stores as a package with selected discounted frontline «des. But in the >-p24 

"Diane Warren was very keen on rt and offered to Write the sleeve-notes for the album. It tends the whole project a great credibil'rty," says Betts. Additlonal labels Soul Discrétion, Blitz and Cool Note will house mid-price and full-price titles In the soul, rock and Jazz genres with the first releases Includlng Three Soul Divas, featurlng Dionne Warwlck, Gladys Knight and Freda Payne, and albums from Canned Heat and LA Guns. With the addition of Mark lawton as général manager of the group and Andy Bonell heading up a sales and marketing division, Betts says he expects the team to grow dramaticaliy over coming months. Hartley is positive about Pickwick's retum to its roots. "My background Is tunning a business with low overheads - MRA started off undemeath my house In Australla and we buitt it up to a leading brand. By keeping Pickwick lean, mean and focused, even though the market has changed dramaticaliy over past years, I don'l see any difficulty bringing it back to its former position." Joanna Jones 
23 



CATALOGUE: M I D - & I. 9 -P "'CE 
MID- AND LOW-PRICE CATALOGUE MARKET SHARES BUDGET ALBUMS BY GROUP BUDGET ALBUMS BY LABEL 

ruas 

niche markets, the majors have instilled something of a Dunkirk spirit in their indépendant rivais. "It has taken ail the independent and low price and mid-price operators to show the majors how to look after their own catalogue," says Délta Home Entertainment managing director Marcello Tammaro. "The majors have always been frontline-led, but now, because frontline doesn't necessarily mean profit, they have to go into their catalogue and find out what else they have, We are the ones who have to be innovative in the first place, so when frontline product is retailing for so little, and you can see new bands like the Cooper Temple Clause selling for £9.99, it becomes harder and harder to 

| cherishable material, along with 
standing indies such as Sanctuary, Charly, MCI and the revived Pickwick (see breakout, p23), and licensing it out. particularly in these compilation-happy times, is not necessarily always in the owners' best interests. "What we can't do is take on the majors," says Union Square director of marketing Steve Bunyan. "We have just done an Eighties compilation called Génération 80s. There were certain very obvious groups we wanted to get on there and we just couldn't license the tracks from the majors. What we have learned is that when we are doing an album that is very reliant on a few key tracks, we need to be sure we can clear them." Certainly, majors and rights-owning indie companies have little pity when it cornes to dictating terms and a typical arrangement 

a cap on the nui mcluded on a gr Accordingly, the dépend on the s to the copyright 

which can be censed compilation, of a release will f the advance payable r and the royalty rate wmcn nas oeen agreed upon. "It is certainly harder than years ago, when we first started, but that is inévitable as the market develops," says Bunyan. "It is also harder to make it into the big promotions and it is harder to sell out through the racks, 
With its Métro, Ocho and Manteca imprints, Union Square covers genres from folk to (unk to mainstream pop, with coverage in ail price points. But even with acclaimed releases by much-respected cuit artists includmg Fairport 

Convention, Augustus Pablo and Townes Van Zandt, as well as widely-reviewed alt.country, "nu-blues", fiink and new wave compilations, sheif-space in the major multiples is far from guaranteed and neither are generous margins. "Dur price points haven't changed, but what has changed is the deals the retailers are asking for," says Bunyan. "They want higher discounts, better returns and more marketing support, and we just have to go along and do the best deals we can. But we 

and mid-price were best-known as key price points for classical reieases until the turn of the Nineties. Since its emergence as a mainstream price point, budget has 

■ 
1 

1 

sn 
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outlets such as 58,65 stations, supermarkets, newsagents se'tL, snops. Meanwhile, mld-price bas an , ctaole of both multiple and Sondent retail since the earl^Nineties, s as a perennial cushion agamst nsistent frontline release schedules. But l-nwas ayoungformat then, happily laying ^ste to vinyl collections across the land. ;a vhile retail's use for the mid-pnce point Wl rea than it has ever been, the 
catalogue companies ■It is barder and ha logue re|eases into record shops, 
|f .ause record shops are a finite size and there are increasing amounts of catalogue," 
says John Reed, général manager of Sanctuary Spécial Markets, the indie giant's catalogue division. 'b011 

Delta over even without mainstream retail exposure, thanks to the company's network of non- traditional outlets. "We have 1,500 outlets that are exclusively ours, and they are very non-traditional, so we u-i almost got our own self- 

■In that great 
collections from vinyl to CD, the market «as extremeiy buoyant. Ultimately it has —- piirase that you i 

But he cites deals for the catalogues of Judy Collins and Ray Charles as examples of Delta "keeping [its] hand in with the 
m harder to get catalogue wShat^stes 

releases into shops because they offer to most low-price 
are a finite siie and there are praduct- "ult,mate,y' 

increasing amounts of catalogue' 
- john Reed, Sanctuary don't f 

hear is 'squeezing th 
But if getting releases into specialist retail never gets any easier, catalogue companies nave taken commercial comfort in the fact that large parts of their potential market never set foot in record shops in any case. Sanctuary, for example, is planning an 

a year for super-budget at £2.99," Tammaro. "It's not even that their margins on super-budget are bad, because the margin is actually good - it's 30 or 40% at the £1.78 dealer price. And the product is incredibly good compared t 

marketing spend, 
we don't have bands on tour." And it is not only frontline that the indie have to compete with. Recent compilation such as Sony's hugely-successful «ries attest to the e use the major labels are making of their catalogue material. But John Reed be" u ' 

excansion into generously-furnished, cheaply- that price. priced, cable TV something of a compiled along crowd-pleasing. themed lines and aimed at the many casual music fans who simply never find themselves in record shops and might be intimidated by the choice if they ever did. 

King Tubby or 
Delta's catalogue also includes material which has been licensed to capitalise on a potentially short upswing in interest in a particular artist or brand. Recent examples include a PJ & Duncan Best Of credited to Ant & Dec and a collection of the music the first two sériés of Auf Pet. 

for. "The major record companies are missing a trick with Sixties and early- Seventies stuff," he says. "Their catalogue 
The Beatles bro'ke up, or possibly the advenl of bands iike Cream and Pink Royd. We can get really good sales on incredibly obscure Sixties music, and you can't do the same with the Seventies, Eighties and Nineties - 

k, Kings Of Cajun, Rave On!, Denver 
you have to have stuff that is name artists and isn't already avaiiable on CD if you want it to sell." Likewise, says Reed, there are popular, lucrative seams which only the most assiduous reissuer would ever stumble upon and which a play-it-safe approach would never unearth. One such example is Sanctuary's experience with British trad jazz performers such as Chris Barber and Kenny Bail & His Jazzmen. "I can't find any évidence that anyone is writing about it or playing it anywhere, but it is selling incredibly well," says Reed. "Sometimes you have just got to look at what isn't in the market. If a 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting 8 july 2002 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@wusicweek.com 
EW RELEASE 

COUNTDOWN 
Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 

SINGLES 

[lERCE RUUHG DIVA YOU GOTIA BBJEVE/Iba 

August 5 
JOpY MOTORS V.HRLED ^GOOCOO DOLLS 

SINGLES titles a-z 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AH rates subject to standard VAT 

^5^ CD S 
m Œm 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 
THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handle.co.uk 9î handle 

togistios/distn'bution. 

quaiified ACA 

• DNP Médiats a P média /î™ of recrutes for Music, TV&mncompanm specialising in Finance, Inégal & Administration positions. We are currenlly working on the following briefs: 
Asst MgL Accountant TV Production £27k 
Royalty Tracker Music Indie £19k Royalties Assistant Music Indie £17k Billings Co-ordinator TV Production £t8k Accts Payable TV Production £18k For an initial informai chat please contact: John Dowson or Adam HoUowood Tel: 020 7439 3896 E-mail: john@dnpmedia.com 

•NE NATION 

EXPORT SALESPERSON 
REQUIRED 

The idéal candidate will have an 
extensive Knowledge of ail aspects of 
Dance Music, be computer numerate, 

with at least two years relevant 
industry experience. 

Hard working and motivated? 
Please send CV and covering letter to: 

Unit Gll, Belgravia Workshops, 
159 Marlborough Road 

London N19 4NP or email; 
barry@onenation.co.uk 

Done and Dusted, one of j the UK's leading télévision and DVD production companies is looking for a person to cover for 6 m 

There may be further 0[ following the 7 month period. 
HR Department, Done and Di 

International Product Manager. Indie. Excitmg opportunity for ambitions, committed individual S to join top Indie, working chart topplng acts m A. international territories. Pro-active, with superb communication skills and at least 12 months international experience. £28k. Marketing Manager. International. On-line/back catalogue Manager to implement and market new média marketing stratégies for extensive back catalogue within major record co. Successful track record within music/new média. Superb interpersonai skills and understanding of international markets. £neg + exc. bens. 
Régional Plugger. Indie. Radio plugger with good rock/indie contacts to plug niche artists. Clean driving licence essential. £neg. 
Personnel Manager. Entertainment. Hands on IPD quaiified to run hectic HR fonction. Full on média experience essential, £35-40k. 
A&R Scout. Indie. One off opportunity for a creative, enthusiastic scout with superb contacts within the rock world and current projects to develop and expand rester at cutting edge label. 

www.themusicmarkcLco.uk 

EVENT SALES MANAGER £Neg This is a fantastic rôle working for a very established and prestigious events organisation Company. They are looking for someone with at least 3 years experience in generating new business for a variety of events and bespoke parties. You will either have done this in an indépendant company or as part of a large well known corporation. You will also have creative input in generating new concepts and planning. 
POST PRODUCTION tdep on exp. This rôle is working for company doing ail post production and mastering for individual projects. You must have advanced knowledge of Protocols and have worked within mastering. You could either be a recent music technology grad with at least I years practical experience, or have extensive work experience in a similar rôle or studio. Salary will be dépendent on experience, 
FLEXI HOURS LEGAL PA c£20k This is a slightly unusual rôle but would suit someone who would like to work for a few hours each which could increase depending on work load.You must have previous légal PA experience within média, 60 wpm typing and audio and strong Word. Would suit someone returning to 
WAREHOUSE MANAGER £2Sk An experienced warehouse Manager is required for a CD/Vinyl Manufacturing and Distribution Brokers base in NorthWest London. Ideally you will have worked for at least 3 years in a similar média distribution warehouse, worked to strict deadlines and have delegated to staff. You will be outgoing and friendly with strong communication and liaison skills to build both internai and external relationships. Salary on experience. 

FOR THESE POSITIONS AND MORE CONTACT: Tel: 020 7292 2900 • Fax: 020 7434 0297 ^cmoyes.cQ.ijk www.cmoves.co.uk 
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CD-R DUPLICATION 
NTERNATInN 

THE WINNING TEAM 

OVER ONE MILLION CD S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOUGE ALBUMS 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FR1ENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
RQLLED GOLD 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, SL1 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX; (01753) 692728 sales@rolledgoId.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

ONLV 99P (€x. VflT) 
per cd up to 80 minutes 

CD's printed bloch on body, inlays mith a ptostlc u/allet 
24 hour turnaround 
free local delivery 

Fost efficient service, friendlo stoff, no job too smoll or too lorge. Suppliers to the music industry for 15 yeors. 

HEATHMANS 

M 
71 0978 M 

Heothmons Mostering 19 Heothmons Rood London SUJ6 4TJ t. 020 7371 0978 
f. 020 7371 9360 

. cd dvd vinyl 
display + storage 
spécialises 
contact John Fihdlay or Brian Watts 
retail entertainment displays Itd 
.«4m ^2»! •iSSSSS: f+44 (0)1733 239002 

music, video, dvd I 
and games 1 display specialist j m 

> Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays Free design & planning E 
ues 01480 414204 fi www.internationaldisplays.ci 

Wasting Money? The content of most 'Asiles can not be found 1 Search Engines. 
DMCC Search Engine and Usability Experts Makin3 Websites Work! 7 07092 047 348 

—^[c^indUse@dmcc.net 
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Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 nkh@lrecuk.coni _ 

Need help with 
your finances? 

Call "TheAccountant" 

/ Book keeping / RAYE. ' Mcnthly and Yearend accounts 

SHOWCASE 

HOWCAS be played during July until 6 August 2002. 
Teams interesled can call Mark Caswell on 0208874 6715 or 0787 7831519. www.showcase-music.com 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREPIT CARDS_ 

CLASSIFIED 
Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday, To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Humber Replies To Address Above 

\M/^ r CDR ^ ^50 CDs-ËBO / l 00 CDs - £.150 ma 
MM Launch parties, gigs. 

^^20|i§7 9500 
Recert c Roots Manuva, Weeki 

video & photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3aml 
lients include: snd Players & Utile Barrie. For more détails et 020 7734 3041 mtaot Colin Baynes on: Dor 07762 168806 

POSTING RECORDS? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

^mailers 
m 

J video mailers 
NDON 
20^8341 1176 

THE DAVIS 
GROIIP 1 7" Mailers • 12" Mailers • CD Maiier: > Carrier Bags • Ail types of Jéwei Boxe: • Ali types of Master Bags • Jiffy Bags • DVD cases. 
Call ROBBIE on: 

020 8951 4264 

MANUFACTURERS AND DUPLICATORS 

CD DUPLICATIOH 

24HR ÎURNWOilNO 
0207385 2299 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, 

Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel 
C. etc is looking for solo artists, 
bands and songwriters to help 
develop into the next big thing. 

Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, 
Barneville-Carteret, 50270, 

FRANCE 

The Rock Promotions Company 
Assassination 
MUSIC PROMOTIONS 

Call Rupert on 01494 862770 
or email: amp@assassination.co.uk 

(Rock Media & National Radio Plugging) 

Looking for New 
Distribution in the UK? 

Tel: 020 8390 3322 Fax: 020 8390 3338 Email: info@novadist.co.uk 

CASH RAID 
LICENSED 

DEBT 
COLLECTORS 

Privâte Investigators 
Freephone: 0800 783 2128 

Media Industry 

SPECIAL 
NUMBEB PLATE 

QyjUÏ MU5IC BZ 
£25000 

020 8954 7084 
07836 202 774 

music week 
Européen Report 2002 
(Annual review of the European Music Industry) 

Contact:Cathy Tel; 020 7579 4123 Email: cathy@musicweek.com 

The Music Week European Report offers a new perspective and in-depth analysis 
of the factors shaping the music industry and is the indispensable one-stop 
reference tool for anyone looking to expand their activities within the music, 
média and entertainment industries across Europe. The Report contains 
exclusive information and analysis of the sales, airplay and certification trends 
across the key music markets of Europe. 
Cost E495/EUR 812/US$750 each 
Plus FREE copy of the MW International or European Dîrectory 
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where you heard it: lt was 
a turbulent week for Universal 

last week. After the votes of no in Monsieur Messier, Universal 
aS censured by a US Fédéral Trade 

Limission judge who, late on Friday, 
ordered itto end any agreements to "fix, 
lise or stabilise" prices. It was acting over allégations that Universal and Warner Music 
cotispired to fix prices and limit compétition 
in a joint marketing deal to promote a 1998 
performance of The Three Ténors...Political 
correctness and ail that obviously hasn't 
reached the offices of Aim. Chief exec 
Alison Wenham was full of praise at her organisation's AGM last Tuesday for 
France's efforts to protect cultural identity. 
Butshe added, "Some say the French are 
mad. l've always thought so, but in that 
respect I take my hat off to them".. .There 
was a lovely quote from the late Warp 
Records founder Rob Mitchell, whose 
description of the Aim head honcho was 
related by fellow Warp founder Steve 

Beckett in the Aim 
AGM programme: 
"She's a bit posh, 
but she's defmitely 
got the guts for the 
job". Quite...Talking 
of posh, MoS boss 
James Palumbo 
dusted down the 
speech he gave at 
last autumn's JP 
Morgan conférence, added a little update on 
the Zomba/BMG deal and gave a repeat 
performance. Asked afterwards why he laid into every major except Sony, he remarked, 
"Because we're trying to do a deal with 
them." That Sine deai moves doser by the 
day, it seems...As for Wenham's suggestion 
that MW should run a compétition giving 
readers the chance to predict what will be 
the ultimate outcome of the Zomba/ 
Bertelsmann shenanigans, watch this 
space.. .As the industry gathered for the 
Silver Clef bash last Friday lunchtime, 
auctioneer extraordinaire Nick Stewart was 
among many nursing a sore head. The 
previous night, the Captain had taken the 
reins for an auction at an Elton John gala, 
raising £680,000 for Nordoff Robbins. Last 
Friday's total reached just over £405,000. 
More than £lm in 24 hours - not a bad 
day's work.. .Among the big bidders were 
Innocent's Hugh Goldsmith, who letthe cat 
out of the bag on a change in direction for 
his label by laying 

Doherty splashed out £15,000 on a full 
page feature in Hello!, Nlillward Brown's 
Bob Bames spent £7,000 on an executive 
box at Chelsea v Man Utd, while 
Disctronics' David Mackie picked up a box 
for England-New Zealand at Twickenham and 
a fender stratocaster signed by David Bowie 
and Nloby for a combined £19,000...Dooley 
is now thinking of launching a training 
scheme on industry basics for some record 
company bods, after fielding a call from Ash 
guitarist Charlotte's mum. She had 
received a platinum dise, with her name on 
it, from the postman that morning. Being 
unsure what 300,000 sales meant in terms 
of silver, gold or platinum she, naturally, 
phoned their record label to get the low 
down. But, not knowing, they pointed her in 
the direction of Dooley and his colleagues 
who were more than happy to help out. 
Apparently, the dise was in récognition of the 
many hours spent ferrying Charlotte and her 
sisters to and from various music lessons in 
their youth... 
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